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LACK OF FUNDS 
HAMPERS WORK 
ON OIL WELL
'Shareholders Decide To Suspend Op- 
craHons Until $10,000 Dcvcl6p- 
ment Fund Is Available f \
MANY ATTEND FIRE
BRIGADE ANNUAL BALL
EiKhtcenth Of Series Proves The 
Usual Success
■ I 1/
Tlic adjoiirued annual general meet­
ing of the'Tlkanagan Oil t^as Co., 
Ltd., oi>erator.s of Keli>wna Oil Well 
No. 1,/lield in Herbert’s Business Col­
lege, Casorso Bloelc, on Monday even­
ing, reeouiineiided tô  the incoming Dir­
ectors that the well he shut down until 
the sum of $10,000, which would he 
placed in a trust account, is available 
for drilling, and until sufficient funds 
are available to pay the accounts ow­
ing to the Workmen’s (.‘oinpensatipn 
Board and the one per cent wage tax 
owing to the Provincial ( loveriiment.
This recommendation, incorporated 
in a resolution moved by Dr. B. dcF. 
Boyce and Mr. E. A. Day, was unani­
mously endorsed by the meeting, which 
was more optimistic than the meeting 
called in the 1 .0 .0 . F. Temple on Nov­
ember 6th, when an adjournment was 
made owing to the fact that one or two 
items in the Auditors’ report were ob­
scure. At the first meeting, a commit­
tee composed of Messrs. W. Lloyd- 
Jones, G. S. McKenzie and G. D. Her­
bert was appointed to go into the mat­
ter arid report hack to the adjourned 
meeting, which was done to the general 
satisfaction of the shareholders. The 
auditors’ report and financial state­
ment, together with the committee’s 
report, were passed at the adjourned 
meeting, a new directorate was elected 
and the financial position of the-com­
pany reviewed.
Despite the fact that there is no 
money in the treasury at the present 
time to carry on operations, confidence 
in the possibilities of the well was san- 
guinely reiterated at ’ Monday’s meet­
ing of. shareholders. The depth of the 
well-at present is 2,740 feet, and it is 
felt by more than a few that if a 
depth of 3,500 feet can be financed 
there will be a rich oil field in the Ke- 
Ipwna district.
Mr. Rickert Is  Still Confident
Mr. Julius Rickert, M.E., F.R.G.S., 
the company geologist, declared at the 
meeting that “oil is coming out at the 
present depth.” There was no doubt in 
his mind as to the potentialities of the 
field. “Don't be discouraged,” he said. 
“I wouldn’t stay here five minutes if 
1 did not see any result from the work 
already done. I know for fifteen rriiles 
around what is down below. I’m get­
ting old'—77—and would like to see ten 
o r fifteen wells here the same as in the 
Turner Valley, which I discovered.” 
Thirty j'ears ago, said Mr. Rickert, 
he passed through Kelowna and saw 
from the fossils and the outcrop that 
there was something here, but he had 
no time then to stay and pursue his 
examination. “Stay with this well,” he 
said, “and you will have oil and ten 
times as much money as you put into 
it.” . . - '
New Directorate
The new directorate is composed of 
Messrs. J. E. Reekie, A. V. Surtees, E.
G. McKenzie, G. D. Herbwt and G. 
A. Carter. At a .meeting of the Direc­
tors, held after the annual meeting, 
Mr. Reekie was elected President, Mr. 
Surtees, Vice-President, Mr. Herbert, 
Secretary-Treasurer, and Mr. McKen­
zie was re-elected Managing Director.
The account owing to the W ork­
men’s Compensation Board amounts 
to $929.29. Apparently, this claim has 
priority over all others and must be 
paid at once as the Board has instruc­
ted Sheriflt Simms, of Vernon, who has 
notified the company, to make the col­
lection. Fortunately, however, a mar­
ket has been found for about $900 
worth of second-hand casing which 
the company has no u se . for, conse­
quently the Compensation Board debt 
may be liquidated in its entirety by 
handing this piping over to the Sheriff 
for sale. The casing is held under chat­
tel mortgage, but it is understood that 
the holders of the mortgage are prepared 
to release it for the purpose outlined,
The amount due the Provincial Gov 
ernmenTfor the one per cent wage taix 
totals $279.51. Other liabilities, none 
of which are pressing, include open 
accounts of over $5,000, all of which, 
with the exception of $1,200, ̂  is owed 
to  local firms. Wages owing amount 
to $3,800. Deferred accounts and loans 
reach a sizeable figure.
The meeting was called to order by 
Mr, E. G. McKenzie, after which Mr.
G. S. McKenzie was' elected to the 
chair and Mr. H. G. Francis was ap- 
' V (Continued on page 4)
The eighteeiilh amnial hall of the 
Kelowna Volunteer h'ire Brigade was 
staged successfully in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on ’rimrsday evening last, when 
a large crowd attended one of the out­
standing social functions of the year. 
The programme dance continued from 
9 p.m. until the early hours of Friday 
morning, with an interval before mid­
night for the usual bountiful supper 
provided by Kelowna housewives and 
served by members of the Brigade.
The rotunda of the hotel was artis­
tically decorated for the occasion with 
fire-fighting equipment, lending an 
api)i'opriate atm(}S|)here to the function.
F'xcelleiit dance music was provided 
)y the Commanders Orchestra.
'rhe Brigade is grateful for the sup­
port given by the public iii this and 
previous years, and wishes to thaidc all 
who assisted in any way to make the 
eighteenth annual ball a success.
PRICES SET ON TH R EE
KINDS OF LOOSE APPLES
Winter Banana, Jonathan And Snow 
Of Certain Sizes
P?iccs set by the Committee of the 
Okanagan Stabilization Board on 
Wednesday arc as follows:
Winter Banana, for 'V’ancouver only, 
loose in jumbo crates or apple boxes, 
sizes 163 and larger, orchard run, $20
ton. , .
Jonathan, for prairie provinces only, 
loose in jumbo crates or apple boxes, 
sizes 138 and larger. Cee Grade or 
better, to be pooled as Cee Grade, $20
ton. , . ,
Snow, for prairie provinces only, 
loose in jumbo crates or apple boxes, 
sizes 216 and larger, orchard run, $20 
ton.
An analysis of the crop movement 
as at the close of business on Novem­
ber 25th gives the following, figures 
for McIntosh: domestic shipments, 345,- 
008 boxes, or 26 per cent: export ship­
ments. 580,342, or 43.7 per cent. Total, 
925,350, or 69.7 per cent. Total ship­
ments handled by the 1932 Cartel for 
the same period amounted to only 
876,982 boxes.
Shipments of other varieties were as 
follows; domestic. 229.518 box«, or 
10.6 per cent;. expoijt;, 1,043,378, or
48.3 per centi. Total, ,1,272,896, or 
58.9 per cent.
i Distribution of McIntosh on the 
domestic market: boxes, 200,617; bulk, 
144,391. Saskatchewan is shown as 
the biggest individual domestic market 
for McIntosh both in boxes and in 
bulk, this province having absorbed a 
total of 118,456 boxes to date.
RESIDENCES SHOULD
N O T BE L E F T  UNGUARDED
Thieves Use Pass Keys To Gain En­
trance When Occupants Are Away
As a number of cases of petty thiev­
ery have been reported to the police 
within the past week, householders are 
warned not to leave cash on their 
premises when they are/absent from 
their ■ homes in the eyening. When­
ever possible, some one should be left 
in the house to keep watch as the 
thieves are using pass keys to gain en­
trance to homes when the occupants 
are away.
Evidently, the house breakers are 
after cash and nothing else, as no prop­
erty has been stolen from the houses 
entered. On Tuesday night, $35 in 
cash was stolen from a cash box in 
the home of Mr. Larson, of the North 
luid Bakery, and a few dollars in 
change have been picked up elsewhere 
by the marauders.
Bertram Rees was sentenced* this 
morning to serve six months in jail for 
obtaining money by means of worth­
less cheques.
The case of Douglas Lacheur, charg­
ed last week with being in possession 
of stolen property, was dismissed on 
Friday by Magistrate Burne.
M U N ICIPA LITIES HAVE 
H O PES O F N EW  GOVERNMENT
VICTORIA, Nov. 30.—The Execu­
tive of the Union of B. C. Municipali­
ties met Hon. G. S. Pearson, Minis­
ter of Mines and Labour, today .and 
held a round-table discussion of un­
employment and relief' problems, at 
the close of which Mayor Leeming of 
Victoria announced that they had been 
sympathetically received, and he ex­
pressed confidence in the intentions of 
the government to create w ork and 
eliminate relief. The question of medi­
cal allowances had also received a 
sympathetic hearing. Mayor Leeming 
stated.
The Minister stated that the gather­
ing had resulted in an exchange basis 
for cp-opetative work and the air had 
been cleared on several matters. He 
asked for the municipalities to submit 
suggestions for public works.
SEVEN YEARS AND TEN 
LASHES FO R BANK BANDITS
KELOWNA WINES 
GAIN FAVOUR 
WITH PUBLIC
Dopicstic WincB & By-Products, Ltd., 
Secures Large Increase Of 
Business
X^ali.sfactory lu ogrcss during the year 
V as reported at the amiiial meeting of 
.shareholders of Domestic Wines & 
By-Products UdVlield in the offices 
of the winery ymi Tuesday evening, 
when thero was a goo«l attendance.
A gratifying increase in sales since 
two new and iiopular wines, champagne 
and Burgmuly, were brought out this 
year, was noted, and it was reycaled 
that the company sold more wine in 
October and during the early part of 
November than in the previous six 
months'. Tlie company recently com- 
])Ieted ncgoti.'itioiis with the Saskatche­
wan (iovcrnmeiit for a trial order of
20,000 bottles.
Negotiations will he opened with 
other provinces for the sale of Kelow­
na wines, and confidence is expressed 
that eventually the market will he cx- 
paiuled to take care of the entire out­
put of the plant, which is utilizing many 
tons of cull apples.- The proposal is 
being considered to give an Ontario 
manufacturer the rights to make simi­
lar wines with the Monti process, hut 
no definite arrangements have been 
made so far.
A company is being formed in Wash­
ington State by Mr. E. G. McKenzie, 
formerly of Kelowna, for_ the purpose 
of establishing a winery in or around 
Yakima. These people are negotiating 
with the Kelowna company for rights 
to use the Monti process.
At Tuesday’s incetHUg of Domestic 
Wines & By-Products Ltd., the direc­
torate was reduced from seven to five, 
a number less unwieldy. The five Dir­
ectors for the ensuing year, all chosen 
from the old directorate, are as follows: 
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett (President), 
Mr. P. Capozzi (Vice-President), Mr.
R. W. Ramsay, Dr. A. S. Underhill, 
Mr. J. J. Ladd. Retiring Directors were 
Aid. O. L. Jones and, Mr. E. A. M’ur- 
chison.
OKANAGAN SCOUT „
LEADERS CONFER
Record Attendance At Successful Sixth 
Annual Convention
VANCOUVER. Nov. 30.-;-Senten- 
ceis of seven years in the penitentiary 
and teii lashes were imposed today 
upon Fred Gagnon. Arthur Crowley 
and K. J. Feakins, who pleaded guilty 
to holding up a suburban branch of the 
Bank of Montreal and fleeing with 
$3,800. ’The men were traced to Cal­
gary and were arrested there. Thcy_ 
had mailed $3,000 of the money to’ 
Montreal, ,and it was recovered there.
The Patrol Leaders of seven Okan­
agan Boy Scout Troops assembled at 
Rutland on Saturday for their sixth 
annual conference. Thirty-two boys 
were present, a record .number to date, 
and a very enjoyable and helpful get- 
together it turned out to be.
The delegates assembled at the Rut­
land Community Hall at 10 a.m. for 
registration, and vvere formally wel­
comed to the district by Mr. E. Mug- 
ford, President of th e , Scout Associa­
tion, in a brief address. Mr. Mugfofd 
jokingly remarked that the honour of 
performing this task had fallen upon 
his shoulders due to tjie unavoidable 
absence of the “mayor” of Rutland.
The conference then proceeded to 
discuss, a great number of subjects 
covering the whole range of Scout act­
ivities, and the boys showed a surpris­
ing readiness to get up on their feet 
and express themselves. Many useful 
ideas were brought out in this manner. 
The subject of holding an Internation­
al Camp in 1934 took up a good deal 
of time and indications are that such 
a camp will be held, if co-operation 
can be had with Washington Scouts.
At noon the visitors were guests of 
various Rutland families for the mid­
day meal, convening again at 1.30 p.m. 
for a demonstration of various games 
and competitions. At 3 p.m. the boys 
were guests of the Empress Theatre, 
Kelowna, where they enjoyed the pic­
ture “Waltz Time” and a comedy by 
the well know'll'f* Laurel and' Hardy”
team. w  F
Returning again to the Rutland Hall, 
the Patrol Leaders sat down to a ban­
quet prepared by the ladies of the 
local Scout Association, the boys 
doing'ample justice to the viands plac­
ed before them. Two toasts we^e 
proposed, the first to the King, which 
was proposed by the chairman. Troop 
Leader Ritchie, and responded to by 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
and the second to “Baden-Powell ” 
w'hich was proposed by A.S.M. Ken; 
Bond of Rutland, and responded to by 
District Commissioner E. C. Weddell, 
of Kelowna. The Commissioner spoke 
at some length on aims of the move­
ment with especial emphasis on service 
to others, and also commented upon 
the various subjects discussed at the 
convention.
The concluding part of the convenr 
tion was an enjoyable propp’amme of 
songs, choruses and sketches, to which 
all Troops contributed one or more 
items. The Patrol Leaders were 
gathered around an artificial “camp­
fire” in the main hall. Mrs. W. F. 
Schell assisted at the piano With the 
various vocal numbers. The conven­
tion was brought to a fitting’’close with 
the singing of a Scout parting song, 
followed by the National Anthem.
The following Troops were repre­
sented . a t the convention:— Oliver, 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon (2 
Troops). Rutland and Salmon Arm. 
In addition to the Patrol Leaders, thp 
following leaders were present as 
guests of the boys: Scoutmaster
Mitchell, of Oliver: Scoutmaster Grav. 
of Rutland; A;S.M. Bond, of Rutland; 
.-V.S.M. Rattray, of Salmon\ Arm, and 
District Commissioner Weddell, of 
Kelow'na.
The next convention will be in Ver­
non, when the P.Ls. will be guests qf 
the 2nd Vernon Troop. W
SEASON FOR BUCK
DEER CLOSES TODAY
Docs Open From December lut To 
December 15th
' .Sportsmen :ire rciirinded that the op­
en season on buck deer closes today, 
November .'10th. It is not lawful to 
shoot the male siiccies after today. This 
is 1 pointed out as there appears to he 
soliie misumlerstanding of the (lame
I.aws among lumtcrs of deer.
Opeiii .season for doe begins tomor­
row. December 1st, ami continues un­
til December I5tli, during which time 
one doe may 'he shot by the individual 
hunter.
'I'lio.sc vvlio (’iijoy white fish cillior 
fresh, salted or smoked ;is a winter dish 
should take a trip to Woods Lake, 
where these fish are now rmming. Gall 
or net them, egt them fresh or salt 
them down.
CANADIAN CORPS 
COMMANDER 
IS DEAD
Pneumonia, Following Upon Other 
Serious Ailment, Proves Fatal To 
Sir Arthur Currie
MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—Sir Arthur 
Currie, who led the Canadian Corp.s 
to victory fifteen years ago and for 
the past thirteen years had guided the 
devclo))inent of one of the country’s 
greatest universities, died here at 2.50 
this morning, iigcd fifty-seven. The in­
domitable.'will that had carried him 
through (he dark days of the vvar and 
on to victory, culminating with the 
entry into Mons on Armistice Day, 
1918, fought for Sir A.rthur through 
three weeks of critical illness, hut his 
powerful constitution gradually weak­
ened under an attack of pneumonia that 
developed on Sunday to complicate the 
blockage of a blood vessel in the brain 
which caused him to be taken to hos­
pital on November 7th. His family was 
at his Ijedside at the end.
Hundreds of cables and telegrams 
are arriving today from all ranks and 
from leaders of Canada and the Em­
pire. The feeling of the officers who 
served under him was summed up in 
the words of Major-General A. G. L. 
McNaughton, Chief of the General 
Staff, Department of National Defence, 
who said: “We shall miss him, but he 
will live in memory as a great leader 
of men and as a great example, con­
siderate, resourceful, determineej and 
fcHrlcss.*^
Canada mourns a great^ soldier, a 
citizen who brought her honour. _ The 
record of the Canadian Corps’ series of 
victories during the hundred days from 
Amiens tq  ̂Mons is written into history. 
With it must live the name of its lead­
er, one of the greatest soldiers the war 
produced. .
LONDON, Nov. 30.—The news of 
the death of Sir Arthur Currie was re­
ceived in London with deep regret. 
During the course of the war the noted 
Canadian, before and after his appomt- 
ment as commander of the Canadian 
Corps, invariablyrspejit his shorLspells 
of leave in London, where his massive 
figure became well known. After the 
Armistice, he was entertained at the 
Mansion House by the Lord Mayor, 
with the Duke of Connaught, fornier 
(Governor-General of Canada, and 
Prince Arthur- of Connaught amongst 
those attending, and his speech at that 
time on the future relations between 
the Dominions and the Motherland a- 
roused much -interest. At that, time the 
Duke of Connaught, presiding a t^a  
luncheon tendered to General Currie by 
the Canadian Club, said that otie of 
the Canadian commander’s great char­
acteristics had been the firmness with 
which everything was prepared and 
carried out. _ ■ . . ;'
Sir Arthur sailed for Canada m Au­
gust, 1919, oij, an-ordinary troopship 
without any 'fireiw.ell ceremony, Al­
though his part in the great conflict 
had been as decisive as that of any 
Allied commander, and hardly one of 
the several thousand Canadian soldiers 
on board realized that he was embark­
ing 'with them.
The most notable subsequent appear­
ance of Sir Arthur Currie in E n^and 
was in his robes as Principal and Doc­
tor of Laiys of McGill University, at 
Canterbury Cathedifal.
A BSEN TEE VOTE IN
FAVOUR O F HARRIS
Liberal Candidate Gets Almost As
Many Ballots As Two Opponents
Final election returns for the South 
Okanagan Electoral District were-an­
nounced at the week-end by Major E.
J. Maguire, Returning Officer.
The absentee vote, which had not 
been counted in the preliminary figures 
given out, went strongly in favour pf 
the Liberal candidate, who secured 
just one less than the combined total 
of his two opponents. The figures wefe 
as follows: Harris, Lib., ^72; J. W.
Jones, Ind., 41; O. L. Jones, 32. Added 
to the returns already published, the 
respective .totals now. stand t
J. Allen Harris, Lib...... . 1,636
J. W. Jones, Ind. -.........  1,445(5. L. Jones, C.C.F. ...... . 1,382
The final majority of Dr. Harris oy­
er J. W. Jones is therefore 191 and ov­
er (). L. Jones, 254.
P. G. E. AGAIN MADE
PR O FIT LAST M ONTH
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—The Pa­
cific Great Eastern Railway made a 
profit in exCess of $19,500 over operat­
ing costs during October. This record 
month raises the operating profits for 
the past ten months to $50,000.
MARKET CONTROL 
CAMPAIGN IS 
PROGRESSING
Ninety-Eight Per Cent Of Those Can­
vassed Favour Controlled Mar­
keting Next Year
G’lie central coinmiltce recently yho- 
seii by the Growers’ Stabilization Coiii- 
iiiittee to consider iiiarkeliiig plans for 
1934 reports that returns eoming in as 
a result of the Sign-iip Campaign are 
very eiieouragiiiK. I’he districts heard 
from to date indicate that ninety-eight 
per cent are in favour of grower con­
trol of the industry.
Ill the opinion of those who arc in 
constant touch with the growers’ inoyc- 
iiieiit and :ire therefore in a position 
to judge the feeling of the growers, 
there is not the slightest doubt tlnit 
the growers have at last made up their 
minds to take control of their own pro­
duct.
I’laiis now being siihmittcd to the 
central office in Kelowna by the local 
Ilians committees throughout the val­
ley indicate that the growers are tak­
ing a great interest in their own busi­
ness.
A meeting of the Kelowna Local o f 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
has been called for Monday next, at 8 
I).111., in the 1.0.0 .F . Hall. The busi­
ness of the meeting will be to nomin­
ate five growers for the 1934 Board 
of Directors of the B.C.F.G.A. in ac­
cordance with the procedure laid down 
in the amended constitution passed at 
last week’s extraordinary general meet­
ing. Other locals will hold similar 
meetings and make nominations in 
writing to the Secretary six weeks 
prior to the annual genetal meeting. 
After the Secretary makes up ballot 
papers containing the names of the* 
noniinees and distributes them to the 
locals, each local will call a general 
meeting and hold an election, the re­
sults of which the Secretary will be 
informed. From the returns received, 
he will announce the result of the el­
ections at the annual convention.
A meeting of the executive of the
B.C.F.G.A. will be held in the Stabili­
zation Committee office on Wednes­
day next^ when several matters rela­
tive to the work of the Association will 
be taken up. It is expected that Pre­
sident W. E. Haskins, who is at pre­
sent in Toronto attending the confer­
ence of Canadian producers of agricul­
tural products', will be present at this 
meeting to make a report on the eas­
tern conference.
W ORK OF V OLUNTEER
R E L IE F  ASSOCIATION
Reports Show Many Forms Of Aid 
Extended To Needy During 
Past~~Year
[
(Contributed)
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Relief AssociMion 
was held in the ante room of the 
Masonic Hall on Thursday, November 
16th, at 8 p.m., at which there was a 
good attendance.
The President, Mr. H. A. Willis, in 
giving his address, reported that 175 
substantial hampers had been delivered 
to the needy in Kelowna and district 
the day before last Christmas. Re­
sponse from the public in the way of 
produce and voluntary help had been, 
wonderful, and"̂  the Association had 
been very active during the entire year 
due to the lack of employment. To 
raise, funds, the ladies’ committee or­
ganized a tag day during Septemb^er, 
which augmented the treasury to the 
extent of $183.00. In closing, Mr. Wil­
lis expressed his thanks to the mem­
bers of the Association and to all those 
outside the Association who had given 
such fine help during the year.
Mrs. Arbuckle, as convener of the 
Clothing and Women’s Committee, then 
read her report, which is briefly as fol­
lows: Th§ work during the year had
been continuous and not confined to 
clothing. Dwellings, cooki stoves, beds 
and rnattresses had been found, the 
sick visited and special diets supplied 
where possible. The heaviest work was 
from October to March, when a large 
amount of clothing was distributed. 
The cldthing depot was opened the 
first week in December for one day a 
week, and continued until early April. 
All the clothing was fumigated once a 
Week by Dr. Ootmar. The average 
number of applicants per week during 
that time was seventy, including child­
ren, and at least 350 garments, besides 
shoes and stockings, were distributed 
wfeekly. The response to our appeals 
for clothing had been most generous, 
but in spite of this it was found neces­
sary to purchase from the relief^ funds, 
shoes, stockings, socks, materials to 
make into underwear and boys’ shirts, 
andi some blankets and flannelette 
sheets. The valuable assistance ^ v en  
by various Clubs and womens organ- 
(Continued on page 8)
FUNDS NEEDED
FOR R ELIEF WORK
ContributioiiB Of CaBt-<01f Clothing 
Also Will Be Welcome
Once again the Kelowna Volunteer 
Relief A.SHociation i.s apiiealing to the 
inihlic for suhscription.s to the Relief 
k’niid.
This year, more than ever, there is 
need for assistunc^^
The provincial'^nd civic authorities 
arc not in a position to give relief to 
any extent at present. '
III jiast years, considerable east-off 
clothing has been donated, hut each 
year it becomes more difficult to obtain 
these supplies. Due to the depression, 
the people in general have not the siir- 
pliis of used clothing they formerly 
had.
So money is urgently needed for the 
Relief Fund. Give as niiieh as yon can 
afford, even if it is only a little. Give 
a thought to the needy. You will never 
regret it.
The Relief Association wishes to 
acknowledge with thanks receipt of 
the following donations: Mrs. V. Mar­
tin, $1; Mr. J. F. Paul, .$5; and pro­
ceeds from the dance held by the
B. C. Fruit Shippers (Kelowna) Ltd., 
and Okanagan Packers Ltd., .$32.33.
Contributions of clothing will he re­
ceived at the old wooden school to­
morrow (Friday), from 2 to 4 p.m.
MAIL CHRISTMAS
PARCELS IN TIM E
NUMBER 17
REPRESENTATION 
OF GROWERS ON 
PRICE-FIXING
Stabilization Board Willing To Rocon- 
* aider Question Of Number Of 
Committee McmbcrB^ *
Gifts For Old Country Should Leave 
This Week ’*
As Christmas Day falls on Monday 
this year and, as a consequence, there 
will be no delivery of mail from Cana­
dian post offices on Sunday and Mon­
day, the public is requested to post 
parcels early to ensure delivery before
Christmas. , ,
Christmas gifts for the Old C ountp 
should be mailed not later than the 
end of this week to connect lyith the 
boat sailing from SI. John, N.B., on 
December 8th, or the boat leaving Hal­
ifax on December 9th. _ :
Christmas parcels for points in the 
United States will suffer the minimum 
delay in transit if the following 
Customs requirements are complied 
with: in parcels of merchandise weigh­
ing up to eight ounces paid at the one 
cent per ounce rate, in all packets paid 
at the letter rate .and all packets paid 
at the printed matter rate, enclose an 
invoice; to parcel post packages weigh­
ing over eight oupces and up to fifteen 
pounds, affix a Customs declaration. 
Attention to these details will facilitate 
clearance through the Customs.
To ensure delivery before Christmas, 
parcels for the United States should be 
mailed not later than the first week m 
December.
ANGLICAN BAZAAR ON
FM D A Y  AND SATURDAY
Stalls Will Offer Wide Variety Of 
Articles
As QU former occasions, the 1933 
Anglican Christmas Tree Bazaar will 
be held at the .Scout Hall, Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon, and 
evening. 'The stalls and side-shows 
will be decorated in accordance with 
the general colour scheme of autum­
nal tints and Christmas trees.
The many stalls include: novelty,
fancy work, household and woollens, 
handkerchief, men’s goods, home cook­
ing, candies and small toys, and a Mais- 
on des Demoiselles. At these ■will be 
found many dainty and useful gifts.
Evening refreshments will be provid­
ed by the Women’s Auxiliary, and the 
afternoon tea on Saturday by the Ok­
anagan Mission Guild,
A spetal engagement has been secur­
ed of Mata-Ma-Ha, the celebrated 
pisychic reader. Every one should ob­
tain an interview.
Among the many interesting and ar 
musing side-shows will be found the 
ever popular Housie-hOusie,^ shooting 
gallery and other intriguing games of 
skill.
The prizes for guessing competi­
tions, etc., are on view in'various stores 
in town, rind comprise a ladies’ lovely 
wrist watch, a sturdy child’s waggon, 
a furnished dbll’s house,^and a hand­
some leather tea cosy. Be on time to 
obtain your share.
M IN ISTER  O F NATIONAL
REVENUE MAY R ET IR E
OTTA,WA, Nov. 30.—Following a 
conference 'between Premier Bennett 
and Hon. E. B. Ryckman, Minister 
of National Revenue, upon the return 
of the latter from England tbday. it is 
reported thait the_Minister„is fo retire 
on accqunt of poor health;
ST. PAUL’S HAS VERY
SMALL MARGIN OF SAFETY
LONDON, Nov, 30.—Sir Alexander 
Gibb and: Ralph .Freeman, the engin­
eers investigating the stability of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral dome, which is .al­
ready supported by steel chains, have 
announced that the margin of safety 
is so small as to  compel careful atten­
tion to any drcumstance which might 
reduce it still- further.^ They urge that 
the government appoint a commission 
to supervise all future underground 
work in the vicinity of the Cathedral.
At a iiK'cliiig of tlie Okanagan Stab­
ilization Board, held in Vernon on 
Monday afternoon, Mr. G. A. Barrat, 
growers’ representative on the Pricc- 
]''ixiiig Connnittee, stated that there 
was a strong feeling of roseiitincnt be­
ing expressed by growers in the south­
ern ))art of the v.illcv heeanse of the 
action of (he Board ’ in redneing the 
niiniher of grower Ineinhers on the 
eoinniittee,
I’lie eliairinan, Mr. 1C. J. Chainhcrs, 
ex)>laiiied that the action was not tak­
en l)v the Board hot by (he growers 
tlieinselves after full consideration by 
the growers’ connnittee. The Board, 
however, had stated that it was willing 
at any time to reconsider the niattcr,
Mr. 1). (.iodfrey Isaacs said that 
he had reported to that effect to the 
growers’ eomniittee.
Mr. Barrat expressed himself as .sat­
isfied that any further reconiincndation 
slionld come from the growers.
'I’lie meeting was called to discuss 
the assiim|)tioii by the pool of charges 
for slirinkago, repacking and storage 
on valley holdings, 'The Pool Com­
mittee set December 1st as the date 
after which these charges on McIn­
tosh aiiples will he assiinicd by the 
pools, subject to iirovisions set out in 
the circular drafted.
ft was also decided hj' resolution 
“‘that regulations approximating those 
approved fop McIntosh apples he also 
))roniiilgated in respect to winter ap- 
l)lcs, and that, it he left to the Com­
mittee to set the date when charges 
on winters arc to he assumed by the 
pools.”
The question of replacement privi­
leges on stocks removed from cold stor­
age was brought up by Mr. Max-de 
Pfyffer, of Kelowna. It was generally 
conceded that, where withdrawals 
were inadc for emergency of for weak­
ness developing in the fruit, the re­
placement privilege would apply, but 
it was not intended to apply generally 
for the removal of small quantities of 
apples for shippers’ convotiiience.
Mr. de Pfyffer also brought Up the 
question of the continued use of the 
jumbo crate—he felt that, it should be 
continued until McIntosh were cleaned 
up, hut that it should be eliminated 
for use with winters alnd an opportuni­
ty given to clean up stocks of apple 
boxes. He advocated a lower price on 
soiled apple boxes.
The matter was referred to the Com­
mittee for consideration.
It -was reported that there was a con­
siderable showing of calyx rot in Rome 
Beauty, and that, therefore, it was 
essential that all stocks being placed in 
cold stomge should he carefully in­
spected for thik'  ̂defect,
A report on the standing of levies 
was requested, and Manager McGuire 
gave full particulars as to the standing 
to date.
V/OMEN’S IN ST IT U T E ‘
M ONTHLY M EETIN G
Use Of Ambulance Discontinued Ow­
ing To Cost Of Maintenance
(Contributed)
The, regular monthly meeting of the 
Keloivna Women’s Institute was held 
in the Institute Hall, on Tuesday,,Nov­
ember 28th. with the President, Miss 
M. I. Reekie in the chair. __
Much regret was expressed by 
Reekie that owing to several other 
events on the evening of November 
17th, Mr. L. F. Champion’s lecture on
B. C. Products was so poorly attend­
ed. Many articles .donated by B.G. 
firms were sold to augment the amb- 
ulance fund. ,
A discussion on the ambulance proh" 
lems in which everyone was interested 
was finally ended by deciding that the 
use of the ambulance be discontinued 
for the present, as the expenses incur­
red by storage, gas, etc., far exceed the 
fees received for the use of the ambul­
ance. Very many thanks were due Mr. 
Chas. (iowen for the amount of work 
he had done in connection with the 
ambulance, free of charge,
Members and friends are requested 
to advise Mr. H. B, Everard if they 
have any. magazines, books, or other 
entertaining matter suitable for the use 
of men in unemployment camps.
The Hall Committee gave a very sat­
isfactory-report on> the' rents and use 
of the Hall,
The Clinic Committee reported a 
good attendance a t the Well tfaby 
Clinic held on Friday last, twenty-four 
babies being presents. The_ capable 
supervision of Dr. Reba WilHts and 
Dr. B. deF. Boyce help to make these 
Clinics the success they are. There 
will not be a Clinic in December.
The next meeting of the Instittite 
will .be _callcd in _ January, _ December 
being such a busy month for all.
At the conclusion of the business se.s- 
sion, tea was served by Mrs. J. Vowles 
and Mrs. T. Marr.
U S. DOLLAR GAINS A
L IT T L E  IN  LONDON
, LONDON, Nov. 30.—The United 
States dollar appreciated 2 1-2 .cents 
to the pound today, closing at $S.17F4 
on the foreign exchange market. On 
account of the date being. Thanksgiv­
ing Day in the United States and^a 
public holiday, the dollar kept within 
a narrow range. DcaliiiRs in gold .cur­
rencies were comparatively inactive.
m
I*A0E TW O T H E  KELOW NA COURIEK AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDUiT
F e r t i l i z e r s
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK 
OF ALL MIXTURES, and
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
Now is the time to apply fertilizer.
All s locks carried  in o u r new w arehouse.
FULL LIN E OF FLO UR AND CEREALS. POULTRY FEEDS. 
HAY STRAW  GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE O F SERV ICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
Store open Saturday nights.
THAT WHI CH ENDURES
Over many years and through many 
changes. The Royal Bank hqs become 
firmly based upon the solid rock of expe> 
rience and proven* itrength. Its position 
as one of the great banking institutions 
of the world has long been recognized.
T H E
R O  Y A  L B A N  K
O F C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manager
MUUUIU
TEN TIPS FOR SUCCESS
' A  successfu l Eastern retailer who spends the greater 
part of h is advertising appropriation in new spaper space 
has m ade public the fo llow ing ten  points w hich  have helped  
him  to  becom e a prosperous business m an thremgh adver­
tis in g ;—
1. — I advertise regularly. E very issu e o f the paper
takes m y  story to  its  readers. \
2. — I m ake ev ery  advt. look  like m ine. Y ears ago  
I adopted a d istin ctive style and have stuck to  it. I  use  
plenty o f w hite space; m y advts. are never hard to  read.
3 . — I put into newspaper advertising a  definite pro­
portion o f m y gross sales. I fix it  at the beginm ng of the  
year. M y riUe is  to  m ake it three per cent erf the previous 
year’s gross, w ith  m ore if special conditions ju stify  it.
4 . __I brighten m y advts. w ith  frequent illustrations, 
either hum orous or practical.
5 . —-I am careful never to  over-prom ise. W h en  I
m ake'Claim s I back them  up w ith  reasons. T h en  w hen  I  
really have an unusual bargain, people believe m e w hen I 
“w h o o p 'er  up a little .” '
6 . — I think advertising all the tim e. I  buj^ goods 
that w ill advertise w ell.
7. — I get good  display for m y advts. b y  see in g  that 
the copy is  in th e new spaper office ifi p len ty  o f tim e. I  
do th is b y  having a definite hour to  w rite th e copy. .
- 8 .-—-W henever possible, I  carry goods o f national re­
pute, especially  th o se  th at are advertised in  m y  hom e paper. 
I feature them . Som etim es th ey  g ive m e a sm aller n ia rg in , 
than the w ares of sm aller concerns, but I find th a t I  sell 
faster and make m ore m oney in  the end, besides pleasing  
more custom ers.
9 . — always plan my w ind ow  and counter displays
to  link up w ith  m y newspaper advertising. E ach  helps the  
other. ..
10. — M y salespeople back up m y advertising. T hey  
often help w ith  su ggestion s for it, and I see  to  it th a t they, 
alw ays read it.
A HINT TO THE SHOPPER
If your m erchant does n o t advertise in  T h e  Conner, 
ask him  w h y  he does n ot do so  in  h is ow n ihteresits and at 
the sam e tim e help to  m aintain a  real new s m edium  w orthy  
of h is  tow n.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
S E R V IN G  T H E  C O M M U N IT Y  S IN C E  1904 ‘
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I BcU Last I
Edited by S.M.
Orders for tfic week ending Tliurs- 
day, December 7tb, 1933:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the
week, tVolves; next for duty. Eagles.
U.allies: T'bc 'JVoo|> will rally at the
Scout Hall on T’licsd.'iy, December Stli, 
at 7.15 p.m. The regular parade and 
basketball practice for the current 
week bad to be eaiieclled on account of 
the basketball game on 'I'uesday nigbt 
and the Anglican Cburcli Ita/aar on 
b'riday night. So on Saturday we arc 
inleiiding to bold a jiajicr chase or 
some other game to take the jikicc of 
these iiarades. This will lake place 
from the Seoul Hall at 2 o'clock.
The beralds of the approaching 
Clnislmas season arc appearing in 
many Of the store windows and serve 
to remind ns that our share in the 
Clnislmas Toy Shop should he under 
way. Already the toys Inive started 
to :irrive and each Scout should make 
;in effort to collect as many toys on his 
own as possible, besides the calls he 
has to make for them.
The Patrol Leaders conference at 
Rutland was eptite a success, having a 
record attendance of thirty-two lead­
ers. This heats the record of the Kel­
owna conference held here about four 
years ago, which was thirty-one lead­
ers.
Recruits arc still coming in and last 
week three more appeared. They arc 
Alfred Owen, Colonel Elmore and 
Dexter Pettigrew. The Troop is now 
approaching its standard of thirty-five 
and it will soon be necessary to start 
the waiting list. Tenderfoots arc not 
coming up fast enough though, as there 
hasn’t been one recruit who has finish­
ed his tests this season, and one or 
two of them have been in longer than 
the allotted month. So, hurry up, 
you chaps, and let’s get those Tender­
foot tests over with before Christmas. 
'  The standing in the Patrol Competi­
tion is as follows: Eagles, 636; Beav­
ers, 587; Otters, 478; Wolves, 419.
of
Scout Notes Of Interest
On the opening day of the recent 
world Scout gathering in Hungary, the 
flags of many nations were blessed by 
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish and Mo­
hammedan church dignitaries.
“You are here for only a few days. 
I hope you all have notebooks and 
will list the names of all your new 
friends. Make a friend every day 
from a different country.” So re­
quested Lord Baden-Powell of the 
25,000 or more Scouts at the recent 
International Scout Jamboree in Hun 
gary.
Disguises are an occasional feature 
Scout camp fun. Baden-Powell 
played the game on the way by steam­
er down the Rhine to the recent world 
gathering of Scouts in Hungary.
■ Dressed as “an elderly tourist,’' he 
mixed with a. party of U.S. Scouts un­
noticed, and had his laugh at Budapest 
when he was loudly acclaimed by wait­
ing -Hungarians.
♦ » *
Scottish Scouts are finding an in­
teresting activity in co-operation with 
the Glasgow Archaeological Society. 
The Slst Renfrewshire Troop is clear­
ing the floor surface of a large cave 
near the ancient' church of St. Colum- 
ba, and a Dumbarton Troop is study­
ing the mysterious “pygmy” dwellings 
at the head of Glen Fruin, near Helens- 
iburgh.
' . * * *
The entertaining when ashore of 
TDeep Sea Scouts (former Scouts who 
have gone to sea) has become a sum­
mer social activity of Canadian Rover 
Scouts at various Canadian ports. Dur­
ing the visit of H.M.S. Norfolk to 
Saint John this summer Deep Sea 
: Scouts from her crew visited the cam]) 
of the Cathedral Scouts and provided 
-some “star turns” at the campfire.
.-’1
K IU J C D  HY K ID N A P P IC L S
lirookf Jl.irl, 22-year-old son of a 
we.illhy .San Jose. Cal., merdiant, was 
brulally munlered by ki(hiai»|iers, who 
threw his body into .San h'randsco 
Hay and then demanded $40,000 from 
the youth’s father fur hi.s return 
“alive.” T’wo men, Thomas Thurmond 
and jack ilohnes, who confessed to 
the crime, were seized by a mob of 
about a hnndred men, who forced their 
way into the jail at San Jose on Sun­
day, Nov. 20th, and, after healing the 
murderers severely, h.inged them.
VOICE OF FIRESTO N E
! RETURNS TO T H E  AIR
New Scries Of Concerts Begins Next 
Monday Over NBC Network
On Monday evening, December 4th, 
another scries of outstanding radio 
concerts w'ill he inaugurated by the 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company.
The many radio listeners who ap­
preciate the best in music and who en­
joyed the Firestone concerts in the 
past will be pleased to know that 
Lawrence Tibbett, leading baritone of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
and Richard Crooks, noted tenor, have 
been re-engaged and will be heard al­
ternately every Monday evening 
throughout the winter months. As in 
the past, their (repertoires will include 
“A Song for Everybody.” They wil 
be accompanied by the Firestone Sym 
phonic Orchestra under the baton 
William Merrigan Daly, brilliant 
young conductor and protege of Wal 
ter Dameroch.
In response to numerous requests 
Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., will resume 
a series of short dramatic and educa 
tional talks which created such favour 
able comment two years ago.
“The Voice of Firestone” will 
broadcast over a coast-to-coast NBC 
Network, CFCF, Montreal and CRGT, 
Toronto, at 8.30 p.m., Eastern Stand 
ard Time and again at 8.30 p.m., Pac 
ific Coast Time for the Western P r̂ov 
irices.
)K O W N H 4 G  R E S C U E S
BY BOY SCOUTS
Training In Artificial Respiration 
Pt ovc.H Of Great Value
oi'
While it ni.iy not he iio.s.sihle to say 
tli;it a i):iitieular reseiie from drowii- 
iij.; by a Hoy Scout was <Iefiiiitdy due 
• o his .Seoul trainiiiK. wlieii eighteen 
oich reseues, sc:ittere<I acri>ss the 
Dominion, are reported by the press in 
the two mid.Miniiner months (the actual 
number probably was considerably 
higher). Scouting obviously is entitled 
to much <,)f the credit, taking into ac­
count the iinmhcr of rescues i)lus the 
f;u:t that Scoiils not only are instructed 
ill water rescue, hut are t;iught, with 
resi)ect to emergencies in general, 
that “others may stand and shout for 
hell), hut a Scout is expected to act.” 
Only such traiuing wouhl account 
for tlie n-scuc hy Calgary Scouts, at 
different limes and places, of no less 
than six children.
In several scattered instances the 
victims were brought out nneonscimis 
and revived hy artificial respiration. 
Scout Jack Iwaiis of Carman, Man., 
revived a girl said to have been sub­
merged in a root-tangled hole for 15 
minutes, nolwilhstandiiig that bystand­
ers declared his efforts would he use-
Several of the rescue problems were 
nmisnal. A Strathroy, Out., Scout, 
William Jervis, was called upon to 
save a hoy swimmer suddenly seized 
i)y another lad taken with a fit. At 
Picton, Ont., Scout Donald Wanna- 
makcr ran to the rescue of a 2-ycar-old 
baby boy who had waded into a diving 
hole, and the little lad’s 70-ycar-old 
grandmother, who bad plunged after 
him and was unable cither to save the 
baby or herself. The Scout came out 
with the little boy under one arm and 
the grandmother on the other.
When a boat capsized in a swift 
raceway at Hull, Quc., and two girls 
were held by the current, One sub­
merged, against a wire netting, it was 
Scouts madc^the difficult rescue and 
revived the second girl by artificial 
respiration. The rescue was the fourth 
credited to one of the lads, Patrol 
Leader Harry Barnes. A diving res­
cue in seven feet of water was the sec­
ond by Scout Brimacombe of Vermil­
ion, Alberta.
In other words, a dozen or more 
Canadian families were this summer 
saved heart-break and wrecked hopes, 
and a dozen or more valuable lives 
were saved, thanks directly to Boy 
Scout training.
be
PARKED W ITH O U T LIGHTS
Officer: Sorry, gotta give you
ticket for improper parking.
Youth: What do you mean? Why
I didn’t even have my arm around the 
girl.. ' ’
consented to act as instructor. All 
young people of either sex between the 
ages of 14 and 25 will be cordially wel­
comed.
At the Women’s Guild meeting, held 
at Mrs. A. Loudon’s on Tuesday after­
noon, .final arrangements were made 
for the home cooking sale to be held 
in Fumerton’s store on Saturday, Dec. 
9th.
GLEMRE
On Friday the C.C.F. juniors put on 
a very enjoyable social, consisting of a 
short concert and bridge party, follow­
ed by refreshments. The boys sang 
several choruses, duets and solos in 
character. Mr. and Mrs.s^Short provid- 
;ed some instrumental duets. Miss 
GertieJW^atson^and JBob_Morgan each 
delightted the audience with a strenu­
ous solo Scottish dance. There were 
ei^ht tables of bridge, the prizes being 
won by Mrs. Morgan and Mr. Watson
respectively.
■ \ •  •
A number of the young people of 
the valley met a t the home of Mrs. G. 
Henderson last Sunday afternoon in a 
successful endeavour, to organize a 
Y.P.S. in the valley. Arrangements 
were made for a further meeting at 
Mrs. G; Hume’s next Sunday evening, 
at 7.30 p.m., at which officers for-the 
year will be chosen. Mr. I. Kerr has
NEW MAYOR OF NEW  YORK
piorello H. LaCuardia, Fusipn can­
didate, was elected mayor of New 
York. Nov. 7, by a 250,000 plurality 
vote, defeating Joseph V. McKee, “Re­
covery party,” and Mayor John P. 
O’Brien, Tammany candidate. In  an 
election crowded with fist-fights arid 
other disturbances, the nevir mayor per­
sonally threw a Tammany worker out 
of a voting place and crujsed the city 
with his wife, his former secretary, to 
fight against illegal voting;-
made by Mrs. Lodge was correctly 
guessed by both Mrs. Brixton and Mrs 
Tocher. Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Top- 
ham were hostesses during a delightful 
tea hour.
A short business session w as con 
vened promptly at 3.00 o’clock, when 
Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Carter were nam­
ed buyers for the Christmas party 
which is annually sponsored by the In­
stitute. The grading of the school 
play-ground for the making of an out­
door skating rink, at the expense of 
the W. I., was discussed and a resolu 
tion' Was passed to effect this if the 
School Board would not finance the 
undertaking. ..
The C .C.F.' Study Club ^'met at 
Shoreacres” on W^ednesday night last. 
A feature of the meeting was a read­
ing by Mrs. Macfarlane from “Money, 
which was followed by a lively discus­
sion. An effort will be made to secure 
„ speaker for the next meeting, which 
will be held on Monday, December 
Hth, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thompson re­
turned on Monday evening from a fort- 
.light’s honeymoon at the Coast, fol­
lowing „their marriage in Kelowna at 
the Registrar’s office on November 
10th. . ♦ * *
A. T. Kobyashi and his sister. Miss 
Aiko, left on Tuesday of last w eek by 
motor with friends for Vancouver, 
where they intend spending the v/inter. 
T he former will enter the employ of 
the Furuya Importing Co.
The regular service at the United 
Church on Sunday afternoon was taken 
by an Oxford Group from Kelowna 
led by Mr. A. A. Chapman, Principal 
of the High School. A large congre­
gation was in attendance, most of 
vvhbm evinced much interest in the 
movement.
•  a *
Dennis Plunkett left the end of the 
week for the Coast, where he expects 
to spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Holtom in their new home at Chem-
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t lST RUTLAND 
TROOPW  —
i “Do A Good Turn Daily "
( IrdtTH for tin- week ending Dee. 2nd: 
'I'lie Troo|) will parade in the Coiii- 
miinily Hall oD I riday, at 7.45 i).ni., in 
full iiniforiii.
Duly Patrol: l*\)xes.
* # *
’riie sixth amuial Patrol Leader.s' 
conference proved a hig succc.ss. An 
account will he found in another eol- 
nmn. The Troop wish to thank the 
imuiy kind friends who assisted with 
billets and nicalii for visiting patrol 
leaders, the member.s of the Associ.i- 
tion who as-sisted with the haiiqnet 
at night, and the manaKcment of the 
Empress Theatre, Kelowna, wlio gave 
all the P.Ls. free passes to the show on 
Saturday afternoon.
The convention was the host attend­
ed one to date, 32 P.Ls. being on hand.
Next year the convention is to he 
in Vernon.
A great deal of the credit for this 
year’s cotiventi'on should go to Troop 
Leader Peter Ritchie, who acted as 
organizer and as chairman.
—A.W.C.
PU LITZER PRIZEMAN HAD TO 
FL E E  GERMANY
Edgar Ansel Mowrer, driven from 
Nazi-ruled Germany under thinly- 
veiled threats of the government, is on 
a lecture tour of America. His exile 
was due primarily to his book, “Ger- 
iri*ny Puts the Clock Back,” _ which 
\vori him the 1932 Pulitzer prize but 
dealt so vividly with the details of Ger-- 
nian governmental developmfints that 
he was forced to flee the countrjj.
M ARLENE D IETR IC H  IN
“T H E  SONG O F SONGS’/̂
Star S^en In  New Role As Innocent 
Young Country Girl
OKANAĜ  CENTRE
The tea and sale held on Thursday 
afternoon of > last week, at the Com­
munity Hall, by the Women’s Instit­
ute, was a quite successful affair. Many 
visitors were present and practically 
all of the varied articles were well sold.
The wool afghan planned by Mrs.
Caesar and crocheted by members of 
the society was raffled, Mrs. Gibson A new Marlene Dietrich, different | 
being *lhe holder of the lucky number, from what her millions of screen ad- 
The weight of the large fruit cake rnirers have ever glimpsed in her pre-
■vious pictures, will be seen in “The j 
Song of Songs,” her new picture-dom­
ing to the Empress Theatre on Friday! 
and Saturday. Miss Dietrich, who hith-1 
erto has Appeared as a sophisticated, 
worldly woman, is revealed in her new , 
production as an inriocent young coun-1 
try  girl of rare beauty who goes to 
Berlin and, jilted by'a handsome young 
sculptor, runs the gamut of tragic ex­
periences. She marries a rich and elder­
ly Baron, whom she does not love, and, 
following their divorce, she becomes | 
bitter and disillusioned—a notorious 
woman iri the gay city’s night life.
“The Song of Songs,” adapted from 
the literary classic of Hermann Suder- 
mann, is the first Dietrich picture which 
has not been directed by her discoverer, j 
Josef vpri Sternberg. Brian Aherne, j 
from the New York stage, makes his 
screen debut as Miss Dietrich’s leading 
man. '3 ' ' ' ' •
“Paddy, The Next Best Thing” 
Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter I 
will be seen in “Paddy, The Next Best 
Thing,” on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Miss Gaynor has what is 
reported as her strongest role to date. 
In addition, to her well known wist­
fulness, she is required to display her 
newly-found spirit. She is a rogue— 
she is irresistibly charming. As the 
man who brings her down to earth and 
convinces her of his love, W arner Bax­
ter is said to be in his most popular 
element. The picture has a good sup­
porting cast.
I ’m No Angel”
Mae^W est’s stari~ding~irivitation to
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D  
Phon® 324
TOYLAND
IS NOW IN FU LL SWING.
Ju.st take ;i look at t>nr window 
display for local iiiatle TOYS— 
strong ami durable.
Doll 'j'abic and Clniirs
from, per set ............. .
Doll Buggies; each ........... 50c
Bake Board, Potato Q O /*
Masher and Rolling P iiiO vC z
C.N.R. Engines from ....... 60c
Set of Nine I’ins ..............  $1.25
come up and see me sometime” will 
be accepted by a lot of Kelbwnians pri 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next 
week, when' she of the curves will be 
on view in her newest production, “I’m 
No Angel.” More about this picture 
next week.
ainus. . :' \
 ̂ * * *
An increased attendance at the Cen- j 
tre school has necessitated the buying i 
of a  lot of new desks. The largest en- 
-roIImenLin many years is reported.
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS ■S' P  5 9
We invite you to our store. 
Come ill any time—feel 
free to wander around and 
we won’t feel badly if yon 
walk out without making 
a purchase. We like you 
to come in whether you 
buy or not.
Sec the novelty ASH TRAYS,
Bridge Pencils, Cigarette Boxes.
A new line of CANDLES just 
arrived.
PETTIGREW
JE W E L L E R  AND 
DIAMOND M ERCHANT
X M A S G IF T  S P E C IA L IS T
Cash Paid For Old Gold.
YES- IT’S ECONOMICAL ! 
YOU ADD AT LEAST A GALLON 
OF WATER TO EACH GALLON 
OF PRESTONE » WATER
eVEREADy
PRESTONE
The P er fect
ANTIFREEZE
u t  a  M e w  JU bw  I k k e  l
C O M P L E T E  
A L L -W IN T E R  
P R O T E C T IO N  
FROM FREEZING 
FO R A SIO V /A S
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON,
‘ j • t I .C o m p a n y ,  L im i t e d  !;V” ; .
. M o n t i e a l ' * C a l g a t v  .'.'i I Winnipej '' OORON10 | „
. .'HY not go home for 
Christmas? . . .  Perhaps you 
haven’t  been there for years.
Restful cabins. . .  comfortable 
public rooms . . .  marvellous 
meals . . .  and the. perfect 
Cunard Personal Service await 
you in whichever class yon 
travel on these popular ships.
S P E C IA L  C H R I S T M A S  
S A IL iH A S
/rom  H A L IF A X  on
Dec. 9 —R;M.S. “AUSONIA” 
Dec. 15 —R.M.S. “ASCANIA” 
to Plymouth, Havre, London.
Dec. 15—  ̂ R.M.S7 «LETITIA” 
to Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow, 
from Ss^t John, Dec. 14.
Low  Round^TH p Fares
Cabin Class.. . . . . ..ffom flCki.OO
Tourist Class......froiii 168.00
ThltdiiClaiM........ . . . . .  1̂ '.S6
Ask about ®nr Spcdal Chclstnta® Excursions, from your local adent or from the nearest Canard
S A IL
622 Ihistlttgs Street West 
(Se^our 3648) Vancouver
CUNARD
ANCHOR-DONALDION
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I EDITOR :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
GROWERS! SELL YOUR /
FR U IT YOURSELVES
Oknii;i(;.iii Missitm, U.C.,
Nov. 24, 1933.
To I he Ivditoi ,
ICcInwn.'i Cniirit r,
Dear Sir,
Your edil>'li.il under d.iti' Nov. 23rd 
aff^iti point' out, .IS on former oeca.*;- 
ioiis, that the Iruit indiisiry in the <lis- 
tributivc end must rid itself of the joh- 
l>cr. I, like many others (perhaps I 
am mistaken), thoiiKlU that after Mr. 
Borrett refiinied from tlie pr.airies he 
was for riddiiiK the industry from the 
parasitical jidjhcr. llavint.'; existed oil 
the prairie for many years, and know­
ing’ .somewhat of fruit there, T fail to 
see why it is necessary to he shackled 
to  the johher or ,-my other grafter.
What is tipiiermost in the fruit grow­
er’s mind is how to get Iiettcr prices. 
The selling cost cannot he altered 
much, meaning the actual cost to the 
consumer. As t see it, there are only 
two ways to save. T'irst, our packing 
costs must come down. Second, we 
must eliminate hrokers ami jobbers, 
selling as directly as (lossihle to the 
consumer.
Judging from some of the comments 
one .see.s in print and wliat^we hear, it 
looks as though the big gang is still 
at work fooling the grower some more.
Growers’ control does not mean high 
salaries or dictatorship liy shippers or 
jobbers or any one else. It means that 
you control your orchards, your pack­
ing houses and your selling agencies, 
which must he you. Set up commit­
tees or councils to handle the packing 
end. Set up a committee or council to 
sell the fruit. You, the growers, must 
do this. Pay yourselves to do what 
you are now paying some one else to 
do for you. You arc at the stage of 
the game when you must act to save 
yourselves.
I  would suggest to Mr. Borrett that 
he cut out the Jobber; perhaps his plan 
then would be worth a trial.
Growers! do .not be misled by pre­
sent shippers and packers. You can 
pack your own fruit at about half the 
cost you are now paying, if necessary. 
The selling end can and must be cut 
down fifty per cent. Selling as dir­
ectly as possible through your own 
selling agency wilf take cafe of this. 
I  fully recognize that every one con­
nected with the selling end, as nojv 
constituted, will howl. Growers! the 
fruit belongs to you; pack and sell it 
yourselves. This is thb best legislation 
on your statute books. Do it your­
selves; then, if you go wrong, you 
blame yourselves.
r  propose^ Mr. Editor, that yoii still 
hammer away through j’our editorials 
that the only thing worth while is for 
the grower to handle his business 
through grower committees to a cen- 
, tral committee, but the dictatorship 
must be the grower himself.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space, 
also for your untiring efforts on behalf 
of the g^rower.
Yours sincerely,
JO S E P H  IVENS.
GROW ERS MUST CHOOSE
E IT H E R  Of  t w o  p o l i c i e s
BETHEL BAPTIST 
YOUNG PEOPLE
(Contributed)
At oiir meHing this (oming h'rulay, 
to he held at tile home of Mrs. (jeo. 
Brown at the usual lionr of 8 o’clock, 
we arc to he privileged in having a 
mess.’ige hrought to us hy one of our 
eliiireli memhers, Mr. L- 1‘. Walrod. 
lie will speak to us on the subject 
■'Seven 'rabernacles.”
Oiir meeting l.isl I'liflay commenced 
a.s iisnal with a song .service, follow­
ed hy the roll call, liilile contest. Scrip­
ture reading and musical selection. 
We then stinlied tlie subject of per­
sonal evangelism, the message being 
based on onr Saviour’s talk with the 
woman of Samaria as recorded in John
4.
W M L D
'I'lie Winfield Toadies' Aid held 
their montijily meeting at the home of 
the President, Mrs. John Edmunds. A 
report was given of the money raised 
from the church supper. The Decem- 
l)cr meeting will he held at the home, 
of Mrs. Geo. 1'". IClliot.
* * *
The Anglican Clutrch Guild held 
their annual fall jumble sale and sale 
of home cooking and sewing on Nov. 
17th. The affair was a great success 
and the sum of eighty-two dollars was 
realized.
* * *
Members of the Oxford Group team 
visited the Winfield United Church on 
Sunday last and gave a very interest­
ing talk on the mpvement and “wit­
nessed” as to the benefits they them­
selves received through associating 
with the Oxford Group meetings. This 
was much enjoyed by the congrega­
tion.
•  ♦ * '
Mr. and Mrs. S. Holtom left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver Island, where 
they will make their future home.
• * * ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Laing returned 
from the Coast on Saturday.
* * «
Mr. Fred Duggan made a business 
trip to the Coast on Monday.
Mrs. J..W . Arnold was a passenger 
on Monday to Penticton, where she 
will spend the weeirViisiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Arnold.
L*
Kelowna, B.C.,
28th November, 1933.
Editor, ■
Kelowna Courier. ^
Sir,
The letter of the President of the’ 
Associated Growers,' published in th^ 
Kelovma Courier of the 23rd Novem­
ber in reply to my letter published in 
the Courier of the 16th November, 
makes the situation quite clear.
In  no uncertain manner Mr. Cham­
bers commits the Associated to a pol­
icy of consignment, that is, to the 
grower parting with liis fruit withdut 
receiving a guarantee or a price. The 
•/Associated is opposed to the growers’ 
policy of a cent a pound guarantee to 
be followed by a, definite price.
If Mr. Chambers is right, it is fooli.sh 
.and unnecessary to set up fresh mach­
inery. The obvious course is for the 
growers to join up with the Associated 
and get one hundred per cent behind 
it. I t  is well organized, has its own 
equipment and channels of trade and 
has years of experience of carrying on 
business on the lines recommended by 
Mr. Chambers. Dean Clement has 
given it a cle^n bill of health. I t  would 
be childish to 'be led into^the Associa t 
ed by the back door while the front 
door is open. Mr. Borrett’s market 
ing plan, recently published, also fav­
ours the consignment policy and is in 
line With the ideas expressed by Mr 
Chambers. If approved, it could read­
ily be erected upon the foundation of 
the Assodated.
If  Mr. Chambers’ policy is adopted 
by the growers, the.cent a pound guar­
antee and price policy must be aban­
doned. One policy or the other must 
be adopted; they are mutually antag­
onistic and cannot be worked together. 
The issue before the growers is thus 
maiie clear and they must make up 
their minds without delay, either:—
(a) To join the Associated 100 per 
cent and get behind Mr. Cham­
bers’ policy of consignment, or
(b) To get 100 per cent behind the 
cent a pound guarantee to be 
followed by a casih deal and to 
wind up or re-organize the As­
sociated.
One thing the growers cannot afford 
to do is to sit on the fence any longer. 
The decision between the two policies 
must be made now. It should have 
been made before any committees were 
aijpointed. It is useless to discuss 
marketing schemes until it is known 
which of the above policies will be 
adopted.
In regard to legislation. Whichever 
policy be adopted, no legislation will be 
required to hold the growers together 
if it produces results. If it does not 
produce results^ no legislation can be 
devised which will hold the pow ers to 
an unprofitable deal.
Yours truly.
H. V. CRAIG.
ABOLISH UNSATISFACTORY
CONSIGNMENT SYSTEM
.1'
,1#,4
vf>
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A W ASHINGTON DEBUTANTE
A new and attractive member of the diplomatic circle in the United 
States capital is Valerie I’rocimik, debutante daughter of the Austrian Minister.
Er o s t i n g s  b a k e d
RIGHT ON TH E CAKE
Some Interesting Recipes By 
Helen E. Kimball
Miss
Kelowna, Nov. 27th, 1933.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir: ' '
I t  has been suggested b5’ some of 
your correspondents that apple grow­
ers should receive a price for the ap­
ples they deliver to their shippers.
If the growers’ slogan is the recent 
movement “A cent a pound or on the 
ground” is to be upheld, then nothing 
but a price for their apples will satisfy 
them.
If the growers are ndt receiving a 
price for their apples, it is due to the 
continuous consignment of the groiv- 
ers’ fruit from its source to the ship­
pers.
'The opportunity presents itself, today 
for the growers, on,ce and for all, to 
abolish this unsatisfactory consignment 
systemrto control their surplus right at 
its source, and to sell their fruit with­
out destroying any of the existing sell­
ing forces with connections already 
established for the World-wide sale of 
their apples.
This Company would welcome a sit 
nation where all shipping organizations 
ari: placed on an equal basis, able to 
purchase the ap^es at a price. The 
advantages of this^method to our. grow­
ers and to everyone dependent oh our 
industry must be apparent.
Yours truly,
Occidental Fruit- Co„ Ltd., 
LEO PO LD  HAYES, 
Manager.
Among the most interesting recipes 
which have been evolved recently arc 
frostings which arc baked right on the 
cake! They’re very easy to make and 
the crunchy dclicionsncss of the finish­
ed cake will thrill you.
The basic ingredient in these frost­
ings is sweetened condensed milk, 
which is pure whole niilk ahd cane 
sugar cooked down to a richness that 
is almost of a frosting consistency as 
it comes from the can. It needs only 
one or two other simple ingredients for 
,a perfect frosting.
The cake should be baked first as 
usual and cooled. The frosting is then 
spread on it. Place the cake on a 
cookie sheet, or, if you haven’t fros-Ied 
the sides, use the pan in which the 
cake was baked and brown delicately in 
a , hot oven (450 degrees F.). The 
cake will not dry out as might be sup­
posed, because it is spread with moist 
frosting on. all sides. Be sure and 
watch the cake carefully while it is irt 
the stove, for sugar mixtures, as you 
know, burn rather easily.
Cocoahut Broiled Icing
5  ̂ cup sweetened condensed milk 
2 tablespoons butter, melted.
4 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 cup shredded cocoanu“t.
Combine all ingredients and blend 
thoroughly. Spread on cake. Place 
very low in broiler under a low flame. 
Broil until the icing bubbles all over 
and the surface-becomes light brown. 
Remove from broiler, ^ool.
Marshmallow Caramel Frosting
1 can sweetened condensed milk 
(caramelized)
12 marshmallows
cup shredded cocoanut.
Beat caramelized s'vveetened conden­
sed milk (see note below for caramel­
izing) until smooth and creamy. Com­
bine with finely cut marshmallows. 
Spread on top. of cake. Sprinkle with 
shredded cocoanut. Bake five min­
utes or until cocoanut is golden brown 
in a hot oven (400 degrees F.).
To caramelize sweetened condensed 
milk: Place one or more cans of
sweetened condensed milk in a kettle 
of boiling water and kept at boiling 
point for thret hours, being careful to 
keep can well covered with water. 
Chill thoroughly.
Baked Fudge Frosting
2 squares unsweetened chocolate
1 1-3 cups (1 can) sweetened con­
densed milk 
1 tablespoon water 
1 cup shredded cocoanut. /
Melt chocolate; in double boiler. Add 
sweetened condensed milk, stir over 
boiling water five mimttes until it 
thickens. Add water. Fold in half the 
cocoanut. Spread on cake. Sprinkle 
top with remaining cocoanut. Place 
in a hot oven (450 degrees F.) 10 min­
utes or until cocoanut browns.
Toasted Peanut Frosting 
1 1-3 cups (1 can) sweetened con­
densed milk, 2 tablespoons peanut but­
ter, Yt cup chopped peanuts, pea­
nut halves. Place sweetened con­
densed milk and peanut butter in top of 
double boiler. Cook over boiling wat­
er for five minutes, or until mixture 
thickens, stirring until well blended. 
Add chopped peanuts. Spread on cake, 
ijecorate top with peanut halves. 
Bake in a hot oven (450 degrees F.) 10 
minutes.
Lemon Crumb Topping
1 1-3 cups (1 can) sweetened con­
densed milk
% cup lemon juice
1 cup zwieback crumbs.
Stir sweetened condensed milk and 
lemon juice together until mixture 
thickens. Add Yi cup ?wicback 
crumbs. Spread on top of cake. 
Sprinkle with remaining zwieback 
crumbs. Bake in a hot oven (450 de­
grees F.) 10 minutes.
•Crunchy Caramel Frosting
1 can sweetened condensed milk 
(caramelized)
Y2. teaspoon lemon extract
2 cups rice flakes
Beat caramelized sweetened conden­
sed milk (see directions for caramel­
izing under Marshmallow Caramel 
Frosting recipe) until smooth and 
creamy. Add lemon extract and one 
cup rice flakes. Mix thoroughly. 
Spread on cake. Sprinkle top arid 
sides generously With remaining rice 
flakes. Bake in a hot oven (450 de­
grees F.) 10 minutes.
BENVOmJN
Mr. Harold -Maeda left by motor 
for a two weeks’ visit with his sister 
in Vancouver.
The regular monthly meeting spf the 
Woman’s Association will be held at 
the home of Mrs. D. McEachern, on 
Tuesday, December 5th.
A pleasant eveining was enjoyed by a 
good crowd on Friday, November 24th, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid. 
The evening was spent in playing 
gaihes, with a number of well rendered 
musical selections.
Miss . Nellie Shlahetka has returned 
to Kelowna, where she worked during
the summer ‘months.
Fred—It must be awful to be a debt 
collector. You must be’ unwelcome 
wherever you go.
Jerry—On the contrary, practically 
everybody asks me to call again.
CH U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST . M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S
C orner R ichter S treet and Sutherland Avenue
Dec. 3rd Advent Sunday.
8 a.m. Holy. Communion. Men’s Oub 
Corporate. . ’
9.45 a.m, Sunday School, Bible Class 
and, Kinderigarten. •
l i  ,a.m. Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon. Thanksgiving offerings for 
blessing through the Oxford Group 
Movement.
/ 2 p.m. Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. 
Quiet time for Groupers after service.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
F irs t U n ited / com er R ich ter S t. and  Bernard 
 ̂Avenue
Rev. W . W . M cPherson. M .A ., B .D .
>Mr. J . A. L ynes, Physical D irector.
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. 
Mossop, A.^T.C*M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship: Sermon 
subject: “The Heavenly Vision.” Chil­
dren’s talk: “The Baked Bible.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Hungry for God.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside
Hour. ' /
Illustrated Lanterp Lecture, -‘For­
ward with China.”
\* * *
Thursday, 8 p.m. in Church Parlour, 
Church Fellowship Meeting.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. A. Harber.
Sunday Services Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 pjn. Evening Worship âl 
A30 p.m. Young People’s Worship at 
8.45 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
Study. Y
aETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHVRCB 
R ichter S treet. P asto r. M r. G. T hom ber. i.
Siiinday School and Bible Classes, at 
,10.30 a.m.: M^ Worship a t 11.3( 
W-iii. Gospel SeiWice at; 7.30 pun. ;
 ̂ Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
oesday, It 7.30 p.m. ' , .
BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817
p T e s e n U i t i o f i j  i n  e a s i l y  u n d e v s t u n d a b l e  f o m h  
o f  t h e  f i a n k ^ s
A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T  '
31st October, 1933
UABILITIES
L I A B I L I T I E S  T O  T H E  P U B L I C
D e p o s its  i •
Payable on demaod end after notice.
N o te s  o f  th e  B an k  In C ircu la tion  a ; • ^
Payable on demand.
B ills  P ayab le  . . .  ̂ • • • '*
Time drafts issmed end ont stand ing.
L etters o f  C red it O u tstan d in g  . ; ; :
Financial responsibilities ssndertaken on behalf of customers 
(sec offsetting amount [x] in "Resources”).
O th er L ia b ilitie s
Items which do not come under the foregosng headings, in­
cluding S9,000,000 advances from the Dominion Government 
under The Finance Act
T o ta l L iab ilities  to  the P u b fic  . • . , .
L I A B I L I T I E S  T O  T H E  S H A R E H O L D E R S
C apital, Surplus antji U n d iv id e d  P rofits  
and  R eserves for D iv id e n d s  . . •
This amount represetits the shareholders’ interest in the Rank, 
over which liaoilities to the public take precedence.
T o ta l L iab ilities  . . . ‘ • • •
R E S O U R C E S
T o  m e e t  t h e  fo r e g o in g  J J a b s l i t i e s  t h e  B a n k  h a s  
C ash in  its  V au lts and in. th e  C entral G o ld  R eserv es  . 
N o te s  o f  and C heques o n  O th er  B an k s ; . ;
Payable in ̂ cash on presentation.
M on ey  o n  D e p o s it  w ith  O th er  B an k s ; ; i
Available on demand or at short notice.
G overn m en t an d  O ther B o n d s  and  D eb en tu res . •
J^dt exceeding niarket value. The greater tortion consists 
of gilt-edge securities wbieb mature at early dates.
S tock s . . . • • • • • •
Railway and Industrid and other stocks.
C all L oan s o u ts id e  o f  C anada . . : • •
Secured by bonds, stocks and other negotiable securities ^  
greater value than the loans and representing moneys qtssckly 
available with no disturbing effect on conditions in Canada.
C all L oan s in  Canada . . • . .
Payable on demand and secured by bonds and stocks of 
greaser value than the loans..
B an k ers’ A cceptances,' . . i  __ J *
Prime drafts accepted by other banks.
T O T A L  O F Q f / J C i a r  A V A IL A B L E  R E SO U R C E S . 
(eq u a l to 71.15%  o f  a l l  L ia b ilit ie s  to  th e  P u b lic )
O th er  L oan s . . .
To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on condi­
tions consistent with sound banking.
B an k  P r e m ises  . • • • • *
Three properties only are carried in the names e j bolding 
companies; the stpek and bonds of these cosnpanies are en­
tirely owned by the Bank and appear on the books at fl.OO 
in each case. A ll other of the Bank's premises, the value of 
which largely exceeds appear under this heading.
R ea l Estate and M ortgages o n  R ea l Estate . ;
Acquired in the course of the Banks business and in process 
of being realized upqn.
X C u stom ers’ Liability u n d er L etters o f  C redit . .
• Represents liabilities of customers on account of Letters of 
Credit issued by tbt Bank for their account.
O th er  A sse ts  n o t  includ ed  in  th e  F o r e g o in g  . .
M ak in g  T o ta l  A ssets o f  . . . • • •
to meet payment of Liabilities to the Public of
leav in g  an  excels o f Assets over L ia b ilitie s  to  th e  P u b lic  o f
p r o f i t  and l o s s  A C C O U N T
1 6 4 1 ,34<S,710.12 
33 ,819 ,807 .50  
258 ,578.04  
6 ,151 ,280 .54
10,642,442.25
692 ,218 ,818 .45
76 ,317 ,090 .20
$768 ,535 ,908 .65
$ 7 8 ;6 8 3 ,2 17.88 
^26,953,876.82
25 ,334 ,859 .87
316 ,967 ,375 .69
514,911.33
36 ,354 ,280 .98
f .
'  7 ,607 ,169 .32
! *
111,293.01
492 ,526 ,984 .90
251 ,885 ,262 .61
J
14 ,500 ,000 .00
1,732,750.77
6 ,151 ,280 .54
1,739,629.83
768 ,535 ,908 ,65
692 ,218 ,818 .45
$  76 ,317 ,090 .20
Profits for the year ending 31st .October, 1933 . . . *
Dividends paid or payable to Shareholders . S3.060.000.00
Provision for Ttuces, Dominion Government . 508,558.81
Reservation for Bank Premises . . . . 100.000.00
Balance of >Pff)fit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1932 . .
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward . . .  ' .
I  4,005,153.59
3.668,558.81 
336,594.78 
1,248.856.50 
$ 1,585,451.28
CHARLES B. GORDON,
• President
W. A. BOG,
JACKSON DODDS,
Joint General Managers
T h e strength  of .a bank is  d e te rm in e d  by i ts  history, its  po licy , i ts  m anagem ent 
a n d  th e  ex ten t o f its resources. For 116 years  the B an k  o f M o n trea l has 
been in  th e  fo re fro n t o f  C an ad ian  fin an ce.
B.Y.P.U. meeting-on Friday, at 8 
p.m. ■ ' '' /■
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with u^
.C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, i l  a.m.; Sunday School, 
9,.45 a.m.;" first” and third^WednesdaySi^ 
Testimony, Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“ GOD TH E  ONLY CAUSE AND 
CREATOR” will be the subject of the 
Lessbn-Sernton on Sunday.
Among the citations which comprise 
the Les)^on-Sermon is the following 
from, the Bible: “In  the beginning 
God created the heaven and the earth.” 
(Genesis j :T .) .
The Leqsoh-Sermon also' includes 
the foUowihs passage from the Chris­
tian: Science textbook. ‘‘Science, and 
.Health w i^  Key to  the- Scriptures," 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Thare is but 
one creator and one creation.^ This 
creation consists of the unfolding of 
spiritual ideas ' and their' identities, 
which are embraced in the infinite
Mind and forever reflected. These ideas 
range from the infinitesimal to infinity^ 
arid the highest ideas are the"^ons and 
daughters of God.” (p. 502.)
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
Sunday Services, Dec. 3rd:
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Devbtiprial Service, 11 a.m. Evan- 
geliMic Service, 7.30 p.m. ' ,
British and Foreign "iBible Society.
: Represeritative“Mr.^Hallet will "speak.—
Pastor H. CATRANO.
FREE M ETH O D IST CHURCH 
Richter Street, North.
10 Sim. Sunday School.
, ILtaun. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.m.V Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STEW ART, Pastor.
SALVATION MtMY
Sunday: 7 a.m.. Prayer Meeting;
11 a.in.j H olin^s Meeting; 7.30 p.m , 
;Salvation Meeting. ,
■ Wed., 2 p.m , Home League m quar­
ters.
-: Ttitirs., 8 ;p.m;, Salvation > Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
G U IL D  O P  H E A L T H
Act 3: 10: “Which sat for alms at 
the Beautiful Gate of the Temple.” I t  
is the- vision of Christ alone that can 
stir humanity as it lies helpless at the 
beautiful gate. Amid all our bewilder­
ment, sometimes bordering upon des­
pair, amid all the myriad confusions 
arid perplexities of these days, Jet uS 
have no shadow of doubt that Christ 
still can save. 'To every life which wjll 
open itself to-Him in all its impotence 
arid weakness, He will give the clasp 
of His own strong hand, the conta^pn 
of His own radiant spirit, the_ healing 
of His own great grace. He will sperik 
to it a word of power and. courage. He 
will say to  it, “Rise up and walk,” apd 
at the .magic of His voice it will have 
strength to obey. : /
Perhaps where *we fail today is be­
cause there is so little of Christ in us 
that when we speak- the Name of Jesus 
it is only a word which falls to  the 
ground like an autumn leaf. We do 
not carry the impression of Christ 
Himself-—a; living presence, a healing 
power, a redeeming spirit, able to bring ; 
back into the world the power of dll 
Bie was and did in the days of His 
flesh. (From  “The Healer.”)
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Cor. Pcndori St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
(k-iieral Practice
WillitB Block - - -
Res. phono 235
F . W . G R O V E S
M. (’nil. Hoc,, C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer B. C. Land Surveyor,
Sur^cyn niiil Kepoft" IrrlKniion W ork i 
yVpplicnlioiiN (or W ater l.iccn«ei>
Pliiiii) ol D latrlct for Bale.
KELOWNA. B.C,
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and M ason ry
O ffic e :  - D . C hapm an B a m
’Phono 298
VERNON GRANITE A N D  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
L  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTA TE 
INSURANCE ^
A TRUSTY FRIEND 
WHEN ■ 
DANGER 
THREATENS V
Wii^n danger threatens 
^ d  help is needed in a 
hurry, it’s important to  haye 
a telephone in the house. 
In  case of burglary, fire, ac­
cident or sudden illness, a 
telephone call may be the 
m e ^ s  of saying life or pro­
perty.
B. C. TELEPHONE GO.
3 5 :NO-lT won't freeze 
WHILE WEltEATTHE SHOW 
PBESTONE PROTECTS
BELOW ZERO
eVEREADy
PRESTONE
■ T h cP erfcc tANTIFREEZE
a t  a  U e w  M n v P i^ !
C O M P L E T E  
A L L -W IN T E R  
PR O T E C T IO N  
FROM FREEZING 
FOR AS LOW AS ^  pb
; CAN ADI AN\' N AT 1,0N AL C a R 8 O N
Moope4) TORONTO
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1933
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Oil two previous occasions 1 lie Cou­
rier lias urged tliat the Kclowua Wom­
en’s lustiluto’ l)C relieved of the Inirdeii 
of iiiaiuteuaiiee of ainbulaiicc service, 
(lie cost to lie assumed by the City 
as part of its liealtli work, Imt the ap­
peal fell upon deaf ears, ami now tlic 
iiievilaldc has happened. With only a 
slender revenue at the best to provide 
for its various hranehes^ of endeavour, 
the Institute now finds itself nnahlc to 
carry on the aininilanco any longer, 
owing to tlic cost of storage, gasoline 
and iiiaiiitenaiice, which i.s <|uite <)Ut ol 
proportion to the ainoiint receiveil jn 
fees for its use, and the vehicle will 
not he availalile in future unless Home 
means is foijud of iiiecting tlic dclicit 
other tiiaii tlic limited funds of the In-
stilnte. , . , , .If the ainhiilanee is a white .elephant 
it should he sold and the proceeds ap 
iilieil to recoup the Institute in part, _.it 
least, for the losses sustained upon its 
operation, hut the day may come, m 
that event, wlien Kelowna will rue 
having allowed the anihidance to go 
Snell vehicles arc regarded as .ahsol- 
ntcly essential in the larger cities for 
the liandliiig of eases of severe injuries 
or illness, and the area of Kelowna is 
so large in proportion* to its population 
that the need Iiere is just as apparent 
US ill iftore congested and more popu 
lous centres. .
Aiiparently the Institute has not uc 
tided to dispose of tlic ambulance nn- 
mediately, but to lay it up nidcfinitcly 
pending a solution of the maintenance 
cost. It is understood that the Institute 
is willing to forego what it has mvcstcc 
ih the vehicle, if the City will take it 
over and assume its operation ancl 
niaintcnance, which undoubtedly would 
be the fairest way of spreading any (ip- 
erating loss over all the taxpayers in­
stead of permitting a few pubhc-spir- 
itecl women to suffer it. ,
If stored indefinitely, tires will deter­
iorate and the model become obsolete, 
so tliat the question should be settled 
as soon as possible, if no other way is 
feasible, by a plebiscite at the forth­
coming municipal election.
LACK OF FUNDS HAMPERS
W ORK ON O IL  W ELL
(Continued from Page 1)
' Complainant (in an English court)
__I have witnesses to prove 4t.
Defendant—I have >vitnesses to 
•p rove th^t there were no vritnespes 
■present.
l i l t  KttUWNA LOlimtB
AND
Ukdimyaii Orchardist.
Ownrt! and Kclitcd by
a. c. KOSE
pointed Secretary. During discussion 
of non-registration of leases assigned 
to the Okanagan Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., 
by McKenzie & Co., Ltd., it was poin­
ted out that, to register these assign­
ments with the Land Registrar at 
Kamloops, would involve a search o!: 
titles that would be very costly. Apart 
from the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board and one per Cent tax claims, 
there were apparently no arrears of 
taxes as the annual licence fee of $100 
a year, paid up until January, 1934, was 
the only thing in the nature of a tax 
payable by the company.
Finances
Duringi the discussion of claims a- 
gainst the company, it was stated that 
there was a wage lien against the prô  
perty of $365. The company also ad­
mitted liability of approximately $800 
for wages owing to Mr. P. S. Graham, 
former head driller, who sued for 
$2,600 in wages. Judgment has not 
been rendered in this case.
While the resolution given in the be­
ginning of this report was being dis­
cussed, it was the general opinion o  : 
the shareholders that a sum of at least 
$10,000 should be available for drilling 
before work was resumed- at the well. 
Small amounts financed drilling for a 
very, short time, and little progress 
was made when drilling was carried on 
spasmodically. If the sum of $10,000 
could be raised, it would be placed in 
a trust account for drilling purposes 
only and where it could not be touched 
for old claims against the company
If this money was raised, said Mr. 
E. G. McKenzie, he would forego his 
wage claini of some $8,0OO and also 
that of his brother, Mr. R. G. McKen 
zie, the Secretary. In the event of oi 
being struck, however, he would ex­
pect payment of at least a portion of 
this. The meeting felt that this was 
a fine gesture on the part of Mr. Mc­
Kenzie.
Mr. McKenzie pointed out that Mr. 
Rickert was receiving no salary at the 
present time. Although the company 
owed him some $2,000, Mr. Rickert 
was asking for bare living expenses on­
ly, and he was in .ne^d of immediate 
assistance.
Mr. Carter, who had just returned 
from the Kootenay, where he made an 
effort to raise funds, reported that his 
trip had b e e n  disappointing. The fact 
that the well was shut down at.the pre- 
sent^time wa"S responsible for his fail­
ure vto secure from $2,000 to $2,500. 
Several prospective investors w^re un­
der the impression that the piece of 
steel in the hole had the company whip­
ped despite the declaration of the dril-* 
ler that this trouble was now practically 
overcome. The general feelitig at Trail 
and Nelson was that drilling operations 
would have to be resumed before furth­
er funds were forthcoming from that 
quarter. When a few thousands were 
raised elsewhere—here or a t the Coast
A N  O P E N  L E l-T E K
T O  O L D  S A I N T  N IC K
And Sanl.i'B Reply To A Child 
I'U.ir Saiila:
My miiiiiiiiif .‘.ays v<>ii iiiay "'•( coinc 
(o oiir hoiisr this yrais She .says V<>ii 
have been liaviiq; a haril tiiiK" like vve 
have. She .say.‘) you have had to lay off 
some of your vvorkiiieii in the toy shot) 
just liki' daddy was laiil off from the 
|)aekiug lioiise last iiioutli.
You have alvv.iys been good to me. 
dear old Santa, so I really won’t feel 
hurt if you don’t hriiig me auylhiug  
this year. I still have Curks. the big 
dyll you brought me last ( hristmas, 
and ( nils :ind me are so ha|»t)V togeth­
er that another doll would Uiake her 
jealous anywav.s. And she is the jeal- 
oiisest thing, S.inta, yon ever saw.
I'm writing this letter on account ol 
I have a little sister who wasn’t old 
enough last year for you to give her 
a big doll, ami if you don't come to our 
house this Cliristiuas she will cry. 
She’s siieh a cry hahyl Then she ll 
make miuumie feel sad and uiuimmo 
will cry too. Daddy never cries. He 
just wiilks around seratehing Ins head 
and talks to (iod when he thinks he’s 
alone. 1 often hear Iiiiii say God.
So don’t worry about me, dear Santa. 
I ’m a big girl now— aluiosl nine years 
old~l)U t hahy will lie hurt if you don’t 
come. J say luy prayers every iiighl. 
so I’m going to keep praying that you 
will come down our ehinuiey for baby’s 
.sake with just one little doll. lh a t  
ain’t loo  luueh to ask, is it, Santa? 1 
am sorry to bother you as J know  
you must I)c even more 
inummic iiiul daddy, but. you see, 
have to help them look after baijy.
Wishing you a merry Christmas,
SALLY.
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R E A D IN G  T H E  P A P E R S
There is a slack of ncws|)a|)ers on 
mv tiesk. 1 gl.inee through llicrn.
• • •
I elniekle over the first item that 
ealehes my eye. The manager of the 
Prince of W ales’ ranch kicks when lie 
has to ^ a y  $1.50 for a sirloin steak 
on a train. Ho sells his beef for two
cents a pound..............he has a right to
kick. Hut the headwailcr tells Iiim 
that the railroad pays 42 cents. It’
the same old story............. tlie produce
gels  praelieally iiothing, the consume 
pays Ihrougli tlie nose, llic profits. . 
one piled on top of the other. . . .go  
to the middlemen. Wliat are you go  
iiig to do about it? . . . .what am 1 
going  to do a|)out il? • • .what is any 
body going to do about it? . . .proh 
ably nothing.
M l , *
H a l . . three rousing Britisli d icers  
. . .  .a linotype operator breaks into 
print and voices a just grievance. These  
disillusioned ehajis, you know, set 
every word of news matter. . . .and 
i  plenty of advertising copy. . . .on one  
of the most intelligent machines ever 
invented. In fact, the machines often  
function with more intelligence than 
the myriad brains behind some of the 
stuff submitted to the machine (no rc-Dear Sally: .................You are one of many children in tli .̂ hjhii u ‘ii.>-w iv. ..... - ...... - x
Kelowna district wlio have written to f^.rencc is made to this column) . . . . 
me sucli a frank little letter, and 1 harassed operator leads a
appreciate your confidence and trust. < take the
I t  .saddens me. as it saddens yoii, when thankless life. He „.,_lessm>ss
I think that, unless .some iniracle such hlame for other peop les  carelessness 
as you read in your story hook hap- decipher intelligently the amazing
pens, ] shall have to iKi.ss over a  lot of aeration of hieroglyphics that
“' ' v r / V i l m m S  ’■ ; S “vo,, . 1,0 ,r,«l, oomc to a newspaper oftiee. . ,al least 
when she said that 1 had to lay off he has to do it when the editor gives up 
some of my workmen— and you know disgust and shoots the stuff through, 
what that means, Sally. It means few- p,.„ticton linotype man takes is-
er toys all round and, m many cases, A 1 e t.ct
none at all. A depression is a terrible sue with a „  •
thing, Sally. who makes the operator s
But there is a way more fortunate operator is blamed for typ-
boys and girls and their Parents can ^.rro^s in a previous issue.
assist me and make it possible to over-- b i “If he (the col-look no one. If they will get busy and The operator says. i t  t 
dig out of their attics all the old toys ^mnist) would bear m mind v tnat 
they don’t need, Toe H, who are my approximately 86,400 chances a
deputies in Kelowna, will fix them up making an error, he will realize
to look like new—they will make them aay or maKn y
'o  S l ' t  and shiny and lovely that that I cannot follow h.s mind as weh
even your little sister could not tell 
them from toys made in my workshop. 
The Brownies and their friends are 
dressing dolls for me, and if they are 
kept busy for the next few weeks there 
will most certainly be a doll for baby. 
The Old Guides have gay stockings 
all ready to fill with little gifts, and 
the C.G.I.T. girls are fixing up picture 
books and games.
You see. Sally, if every one willing 
to help me by giving old or new toys 
would telephone Scout Master Laid- 
law, 374-L, or A.S.M. Pettman, 75, 
for the Scouts to collect them, or leave 
them at the store of P. B. Wilhts & 
Co., Ltd., right away—there must be
no delay—lAc6uld^climb"^down every
chimney in Kelowna. Then you and 
your little sister would be happy, I 
would be happy, the whole vvorld-—as 
it should be—would be happy.
Your old friend,
SANTA.
HORTICU LTURA L COUNCIL*^ 
W ANTS H IG H ER  D UTIES
OTTAWA, Nov. 30.-—Seeking high­
er specific duties upon imports of fruit 
and vegetables, the Canadian HortL 
cultural Council presented an appeal 
to the Tariff Board today. At present, 
provision is made for dumping duty 
in addition to the specific rates imposed 
by the tariff. Removal of the dumping 
duty by some future ruling is feared, 
and the growers ask for assurances.
W. E. Haskins, President of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, stated that 
any tariff action that would interfere 
with the markets served by members 
of his association would ruin them. If 
the ' tariff protection, was reduced, 
towns in the Okanagan Valley would 
he “wiped off the map.’’
O. W. Hembling, of Vernon, gave 
figures of the increased planting of 
peaches, apricots, apples and other 
fruits during the past two years under 
high tariff protection, and said that, 
if the protection was lowered, the 
growers who had made plantings to 
supply all demands of Canadian con­
sumers would be destroyed financially. • _______ --------
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM
T H E  KING BY RADIO
OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—The Canadian 
Radio Broadcasting Commission ar­
ranged today with the British Broad­
casting' Corporation for an Empire 
Christmas Day broadcast programme, 
which will include a message from 
King George. _______  '
ienced here, they had brought in a, gas 
well *
for travelling from )Vashington to at-
coming from Penticton; and to Mf- 
Carter for making a special effort to
for the meeting.
ised elsewhere here or a t tne coast Mr. W. S. Dawson was elected aud- —
then the Kootenay would inVest an- itor at a salary not to ex<*ed $100. He optimistic class of people. ;Th^ report 
tlmn tne^oQ K  Jsucceeds Messrs. Seeds, Martin & Co.v of the convention of the R^rmers’ In-
$.0,000^^^ ' ,ti.„ te , in las. week-s CounV « „ s  «s
as his copy------ but I have had to
come to his rescue more than once 
My sympathies are with the operator 
. . . .one of them has to set this. In 
most cases, blame for errors should be 
placed upon the proof-readers, whose 
duty it is to make corrections after the
type has been set.
m *
Scanning letters to the editor in the 
valley papers, I note that a citizen o t  
Oliver deplores the fact that ~a dissert­
ation on the benefits of Socialism 
dominated the memorial service in that
“  The
Y o u r
C h r i s t m a s  S t o r e
FUMERTON'S LIMITED
i i
CHILDREN’S NAVY BLUE REEF­
ERS with red lining and brass but-
r r t e .  nt $4-45 TO $4.95
SWEATERS
Turtle iieelc and pullover .Sweaters; 
snappy new weaves and colourings. 
Sizes for misses and women. Prices,
$1.95 $3.98
DRESSING GOWNS
In gay colours, attractive styles. Prices
$2.75 $7.49
THREE-PIECE KNITTED SUITS
An ideal gift. The smart new features 
and colourings. Sizes for misses and
p “ ea" $5.95 TO $12.85
INFANTS’ WEAR
Silk trim wool Jackets, Bonnets ;ind 
Bootie Sets. d* I  /fC l
SlMCCiAI-., ])(;r set .......
i
, M E N ’S  C L O T H  S P A T S
for Hie cold days in shades of grey and 
fawn; perfect fitting, patent dome 
fasteners, exceiitional 
value. Per pair ............. tP X avrvr
V is it  T o y la n d
C om e o fte n  a n d  b r in g  th e  ch ild ren . 
T o y s  h e r e !  T o y s  th e re !  T o y s  e v e r y ­
w h e r e !  Y o u ’ll  w o n d er  Y^herc th e y  a ll 
c o m e  from . “G e e !  I ’d l ik e  S a n ta  to  
b r in g  m e  a n  aero p la n e , a  fire tru ck , a  
m u sic a l to p  or a  racer. P r ic e d  a t—
89c, 9 8 c , $1.39, $1.89
FUMERTON’S l t d
* *  'W h e re  Cash B eats Credfit
centre on Remembrance Dayr 
writer wonders “how many people 
elsewhere had to go through the pur 
gatory of listening to a socialistic 
speech-in place of an address, and de­
clares there are other_ subjects more 
suitable that could be chosen for such 
an occasion. . . . .with which I heart­
ily agree. A  ceremony called in rever­
ence to the dead should not be dese­
crated by a political speech.
* * *
She has just consented to marry him, 
says an exchange. 'They embrace 
fondly. . .or whatever -way lovers 
embrace.
Says he: “M y treasure!
Says she:' “My treasury!’’ 
m m m
Here is a pathetic item from Frank- 
furt-on-the Maine, Germany: “One
thousand bachelors employed by the 
city' are ordered to get married . . .1 
wonder how many will accept the les­
ser evil and join the army of the un­
employed. . . . on second thought, a 
trip to the altar for a halter might he 
good for them.^. . .the supreme egot­
ism of a bachqlbr needs the marital jolt 
to bring him down to earth. . . .where 
does he get the idea anyhow that this 
is the land of the free?. . . .Frankfurt- 
on-the Maine is destined to become 
the home of the brave.
Imagine the courtships that must be 
carried on along business lines. A care­
free young German philanderer, toy­
ing with the affections of a half-dozen 
buxom Teuton lassies, is ordered to 
confine his amorous activities to one 
. . .  .but which one?. . . .there’s the 
rub. . . which one? He draws lots 
and calls on the fraulein fate has de-
fore resuming drilling was a good one.
It would be foolish if the well was not 
drilled to tl^  depth desired by Mr.
Rickert. In Bellingham, after four .
years of trouble similar to that exper- creed must share Jus fortune and mis-
fortune. . . .if she accepts. So he goes 
to her and says: “Say, kid, I gotta get
W ith reference to the Bellingham  looked up to one of you^ dames An 
„ . l l ,  Mr. McKenzi. said that the S ' !
Chamber of Commerce put up the mo- -  • : -  ̂ . j  v ,„ . . . . V . „ the fourth time he got married so he’snev to finish drilling. A .business group t>ucy lu ^  taking out his spleen on us. . . .1 vehere might finance the Kelowna,, well . , •,■. • ® been looking you over, kid, ai
with equal success. . about as classy a dame as any. . .what
Before the meetnig aJourned. t^^^^ spliced?’’ Then, as an
were extended to Mr. E. G. McKenzie fjerthought: “Say, they ain’t, any-
i  tj^ey? You
tend the meeting; to Mr. Francis for ^ouj^n’t fool a guy, sister?’’
She either slaps his face or swoons 
v-aiiwi zw. ,— o — ^ hjg arms. . . .depending upon her
get here from the Kootenay in time degree of desirability.
<• __ \ ' * ' *
Believe it or not, farifiers are an
that they considered a resolution ask­
ing for a reduction in the Provincial 
Legislature of fifty per cent. This was 
amended to read "a substantial reduc­
tion’’. . . .but imagine anybody asking 
that our collection of professional de­
baters be cut in half in one slash. . . . 
The Tolmie regime, after loud lament­
ation, actually succeeded in cutting 
the L eg i^ tu re  from 48 to 47 members, 
•quite an Achievement. . . .if success­
ive administrations can cut off one at 
a time, our great grandchildren will 
have just a neat little party of scrappers 
at Victoria. . . .But by the time the 
mortal remains of you and me have 
provided a feast for the worms, B. C. 
may have a population to warrant a 
larger, rather than smaller. Legislature.
Canada, as a whole, is over-govern­
e d . . . . but only the optimism of the 
farmers. . • • -and Lord knows where 
he gets that optimism. . . .  can con­
ceive, of a reduction*, of fifty per cent 
right off the bat.
♦
Speaking here recently, L. F. Cham­
pion, of the B. C. Products Bureau of 
the yancouver Board of Trade, 
brought up a matter that has been on 
my mind ever since I came to this 
valley. He wonders why the people 
of Canada use a synthetic ' vinegar 
when pure cider vinegar, which can be 
manufactured from cull apples, is bet­
ter than nialt vinegar. Vernon Grow-, 
ers Ltd. are selling all the cider vine­
gar they can make, but the industry is 
still operating on a very small scale. 
Mr. Champion points out that 76 per 
cent of all vinegar used in the United 
States is cider vinegar, while in Canada 
only six per cent is used. . • .He is 
confident that the B.C.  ̂and Canadian 
markets could be developed to such an 
extent that most of our culls and wind­
falls would be utilized at a fair price.
In the Annapolis Valley in Nova 
Scotia, cider vinegar has become an 
important by-product of the apple. A 
big plant is located at Bridgetown, 
and many smaller cider mills are op­
erated by the individual up and down 
the valley. Incidentally, any one tak­
ing his own culls'to these small mills 
can have the juice/pressed out for a 
song. . . .he can take this juice home 
in kegs and, if he is something of an 
expert, make an apple cider on a par 
with medium-quality champagne. . . • 
and if he fails with the champagne he 
still has tider vinegar for home con­
sumption.
Prior to Christmas, the papers are fill­
ed with appeals to help Hhe destitute. 
W hat is colloquially called a hard wint­
er is in the offing, and  ̂ many people 
who have little themselves will share 
that little with those who have nothing 
. . . .One of the most cheerful men I 
ever knew was also the poorest. . . .he 
didn’t enjoy being poor, of course, but 
he had • the happy faculty of putting 
the best foot forward. . . -of looking 
hopefully to the future for better days. 
I recall a verse'from  an old song he
IIRMS
6-ROOM HOUSE
S E M I-M O P E R N
L iving room) d in ing room, kit­
chen, pantry. .Three bedroom s, 
bathroom w ith out to ilet. 
Chicken house^ and w oodshed. 
L o t 100  X 160 '
One m ile from. P o st Office. 
L o w  T axes.
F U L L  P R IC E , $1,000. Cash, $100; balance m onthly.
McTAVISH & W HEUS, UNITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
CO NC ER T O R C H ESTR A
R E SU M IN G  PR A C T IC E
Local Musical Organization Open T o  
Receive Recruits
Mr. A. C. Guild is resuming prac­
tice- with his concert orchestra, and all 
those wishing to join the orchestra, 
should get in touch with him, after 
which arrangements will be made for 
the first rehearsal.
Mr. Guild is well known to music, 
lovers here. Those who attended the 
Sunday concerts in the Empress The­
atre last winter can testify to his abil­
ity. He is a musician who has had 
extensive experience, having been a 
pupil of Signor D’Auria, who toured 
with Madam Patti and also conducted 
Italian grand opera. He was also a 
pupil of Mr. Everett Loseby, late chief 
bandmaster of the ROyal Navy Band 
and Orchestra.
Mr. Guild has played under such 
men as Sir Laiidon Ronald, of London,
Dr. Green, Vancouver Symphony 
(191^1920), Dr. Fricker, of Torohtp, 
and Mr. P. Nolan, Conductor of the  
Carl Rosa Grand Opera'tompany, Eng­
land. He was himself conductor of the 
11th Irish Fusiliers Band, Vancouver, 
during the Great War.
used to >ing. •
If you have no friends or money,
In the river you can fall.
And they’ll bury you for nothing 
I t’S a good world after all!
* * •
Here’5 another little yarn concern­
ing Mussolini, taken from the Boston 
Transcript:
Mussolini tells how, when staying 
overnight in a small town, he attended 
the cinema. One of the pictures shown 
represented himself addressing a public 
meeting. When it appeared on the 
screen the audience rose in a body— 
with one exception. The man next to 
the exception asked, “Why don’t you 
get up?” Mussolini rejoinhd, “\\'hy  
should I?” Trouble threatened. I  
The proprietor, being near by, 
up and, bending over the recalcitrant 
stranger, whispered: “Look here, ^ lot 
of us think the same as you do,^ but 
when we see his face we always s^and 
up just to save a row. So get up, 
there’s a good fellow.’’ t
Mussolini rose.
C A TH O LIC  BAZAAR A  .
P O P U L A R  A T T R A C T IO N
Booths And Amusement Features D o  
A Rushing Business.
The annual Catholic Bazaar, held in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple on Saturday af­
ternoon and evening, was attended by  
large crowds and was an outstanding
The attractively decorated booths in, 
the upper hall, with their abundance 
of beautiful and useful articles—aprons, 
fancy work, knitted goods, novelties, 
etc.—-were very well patronized.: The  
home cooking and candy booths^ en­
joyed a good .trade, while the artistic- 
.ally arranged fishpond, well stocked to  
delight the children, provided am us^ 
ment aplenty for the juveniles. T he  
guessing contests also aroused .much 
interest. ' . . ,A dainty tea was served in the after­
noon, and a delicious hot chicken /Sup­
per was provided in the lower hall, be­
ginning at 5.30. The ladies were kept 
extremely busy serving the large num­
ber of supper patrons. .
Housie-housie and other games m 
operation during the evening did an ex­
cellent business.  ̂ /
Prize winners were as follows: grand 
drawing: first prize, set of dishes, Mr. 
G. C. Sexsmith; second prize, Afghan 
set. Miss Noel Smith; third prize, cry­
stals, Loris Favali; tea set, Mrs. J. 
Marty; table lamp, Mr. J. Ryder; 
weight of cake, Mrs. Marfleet; weight 
of mangold, Miss Carrie Schleppe; 
number of nails in jar, Mr. J. M. 
Paret; doll, Miss L. Longstreet; at­
tendance prize, Mr. George Royle.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D  
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W A N T  A D S .
J iiKt : in tent, per line; tttcli »<Wl-
li.'iial inscilion, 10 tent. l*ei line. Muiuuuni 
(liaiKC prr wrek, UOc.
l-lraar .In n.H »»k '<0 crilU nn these 1^
n.rnis, us the cost ol honking •**<{,Ilirm Is .|uite out ol j.ioiioitlon to thrir valuo.
No .espoMsIhililv uccepled lor errors lu 
.»r..ir.ils received by telephone.
FOR SALIC—MiBccIlancouB
|. ( )1< SAUV- ;̂a,wuiî/(• .iO-.W, new cuuditioi),
lasli. No. S>, Courier.
(INI'. .SIiri.ClNC Cold Coast slaiiip 
free lo lir.sl six apidicanls for pccc 
list. I'.. JhiriieU, lMii|)irc Stamps, K.K. 
>. Vernon, H. C.
NEW I.OW RIHCE--J.003C leaf dup­
licates; pimclied; 500 for $1.75, buy 
now. Courier Office, W ater Strcct.^^^^
FRINTJCD SIGN CARDS, "I*’or
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra
white card, on sale at Ihc Courier 
lice. Courier Illock, W ater Street^ 
phone 96.
s i t u a t i o n s  w a n t e d
!•:XI*F.KllCNCICD LINEMAN , vyill 
loo trees for reasouahic rates. Call 
.1K9, or I’.O. Hox 727. D-lp
W A N T E D —MiBcellancouB
W E BUY, sell or exchange householtl. Z i _ __? — r*\\ «m/lV Jti* JU X f Dv.ll V* V.  ̂ o ^11 Igoods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49ftfc
PLACE YOUR ORDER
N O W .  FO R
» CHRISTMAS®
PUDDINGS
A n n o u n c e m e n t s   ̂ Local and Personal
l•“lllrru trills J)CI line, each iiiucitwii; mm- imioii thurKt, «0 crnt». C-Juiit live woidu 
to line ftath InltUl »'»d gioup ol not IHMM- tl.un live liguieu count* a* * word, 
niatk lut* type, like lhi»: xo tent* per line.
STRENGTH OF BANK OF
M ONTREAL W ELL UPHELD
Mr. I’.ud 'rciiipcst tcluiiicd 
week from a visit t^ the Coast.
last
MU;;it ...Mr. A. C. Gtiild, profes-
siiiiial violinist, will give lessons on 
violin and theory, etc. A juvenile or­
chestra will he foinied, provideil a 
snflieieiit nuinher of pupils enrol, fees 
\er\ moderate. Shepherd Block, phone 
.Sht), \ioliiis repaired and hows re- 
haired. % 17-lp
Mr. lohii .Simons, of London, Ein: 
laml, is regi.stcred at the Royal yVmi 
Hotel.
Mr. ami Mrs. E. T. I’owiek left oi 
.Satiinlay hy Canadian- National for tin 
Old Country.
iTr. Mathison, ilentist, Willits’ Block,
telephone B9. 49-tfc• * *
RU r i .A N D  COM M U N l ’l'Y SU P -  
I’E.R A N D  1‘:NTE.RTAI N M E.NT.— 
I'lie anmi.-il sniiper, followed hy a iniisi- 
eal prograninie anil ihmee, vrill he 
held in the Community Hall, on Thurs­
day. Dee. 7th. .Sniiper at 6.30. Admis­
sion, 50c; ehildren under 12. 25c. 17-lp♦ if ♦
riie Caijailiiin C'lnh will hold its De-
eemlier meeting on Wednesday, the
(ith, at 7 ii.ni., at the Royal Amie 
Hotel. The Executive is pleased to an- 
iionnee that Ottawa Head Office is 
sending a vei>y able sfieakcr, Mr. W. 
C. Smith, of Winnipeg. Mr. Smith -was 
Associate Professor of Psychology 
and Director of the Laboratory at,the 
University of 1 oronto before eoimng 
to wiimiiieg, where lie entered educ;|i»- 
tional and social work. His .subject 
is “.Social Legislation and Pulilic Ser­
vices." Dinner tiiikets will lie the us­
ual price. D -lcIk ♦ *
LE.ARN TO DANCL.—Vincent 
Veii.-ihles. teaclier of tap, acrobatic and 
hallroom dancing, will be in Kelowna 
every Mon., Tues.. Wed., Tluirs. of 
eac.li week. Take advantage of tliis op­
portunity to learn to dance, one or 
any numher of lessons may he takcji. 
'remporjiry quarters for teaching will 
lie in the’Women's Institute Hall, or
Mr. J. MaeKimion and Miss W. J 
.1 loiisdeii, of \';meonver, are regislere 
at the Mayf.iir Hotel.
Miss 1'. L. Pease, of ( fkanagan Mis­
sion, left on Monday for Vancouver, 
where she will spend the winter.
•Mrs. W, .M. (iray, of Penticton, is a 
guest of the Mayfair Hotel while
visiting her d:mgliter, Mrs. 1'-.
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett and family 
left on Saturday hy Canadian Nation­
al for l''.ng!aiid. They will sail via 
l^aiiama.
Mrs. R. II. Ker anil son Bobby, of 
Vaiieonver, wlio spent sever:il weeks 
ill the city, guests of the l^oyal Anne 
Hotel, retnnied to the Coast yesterday.
.Mr. (i. IT. Kemp, of Winnipeg. 
Man., is a guest of tlie Mayfair Hotel. 
He is mncli impressed with tlic possib­
ilities of this district ns a winter re­
sort.
hone Willow Inn. 17-lp
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. S. Cliambers left 
on Monday liy Canadian National for 
Montreal, where tliey will reside, Mr. 
Cliaiiihers having secured a position 
with tlie Ceylon Tea Bureau.
CARD OF THANKS
CAKES AND 
SHORTBREAD
Large selection to choose from.
l i m i t e d
P h one 121 for our delivery to  call.
T.
I
1933 ANGLICAN 
CHRISTMAS TREE
Bazaar
SC O U T  H A L L
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  1st 
at 2 p.m., and
S A T U R D A Y , D E C . 2nd  
2 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
Novel, Useful, Ornamental and 
Inexpensive Christina^.i,,Presents ■ 
for young and old.
^Evening Refreshments and 
Afternoon Tea.
SID E SH O W S
SHOOTING GALLERY
HOUSIE-HOUSIE  
Guess Right and Get the Watch.
VERY SPECIAL
M ATA-M A-H A, Psychic Reader 
K E L O W N A ’S B E ST  BA ZA AR  
W IL L  B E  B E T T E R
The Kelowna Wilinitcer Eire Brig­
ade wish to return their sincere thanks 
to all who so kindly donated refresh­
ments and assisted in any way at the 
Brigade’s Annual Ball.^ _
Foodstuffs left over were collected 
hy the Salvation Armv and the Hos­
pital. 17-lc
Miss J. L. McLeiiaglen, of Victoria, 
Director of Hoiiie Ecoiioiiiics for the 
B. C. Government, was a visitor to the 
city this week, a guest of the Royal 
.'\niie Hotel. She left on Tuesday.
N O T IC E
Mrs. H. Mowbray, of Kamloops, 
travelling T‘eprcsciit:itivc of the Wo­
men’s Pensions Board, spent the past 
week in the city, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. She left on Tuesday.
W O R K  W A N T E D
By members of the Band.^ Splittifig 
and’ cutting wood; digging' gardens; 
building and repairing hy competent 
workmen. Phone 220.
H. C. CRAMP, Band Secretary.
16-2p
Major E. Chambers, of Victoria, 
was a visitor to the city this week in 
connection with the opening of the 
relief camps under the Department of 
National Defence. He stkyed at the 
Roval Anne Hotel.
FO R  SA L E
Equipment, consisting principally of 
Busses and Cars of GRE"YHOUND 
LIN ES (B. C.) LIM ITED , In Bank­
ruptcy,. Penticton,' B. C., and business 
as a going concern. Routes covered 
by busses are Oroville, U.,S.A., to 
Kamloops, B. C., and Penticton to 
Princeton, B. C> Tenders are invited 
'up to and including December 15th 
next. For further particulars, apply to 
A. F. CUMMING, Trustee, ' 
16-2c Penticton, B. C.
Mr. E. F. Cooke, of Vancouver, the 
engineer who will superintend the re­
lief camps to be opened by the De­
partment of National Defence, arrived 
in the city at the week-end. He is reg­
istered a t the Royal Anne Hotel.
T IM BE R  SA L E  X-16125
'nre-blaukets-raffled by the Kelowna 
Hoi^pital Women’s Aj^iliary at their 
monthly meeting in thFBoard of Trade 
Room on Monday afternoon were won 
by Mr. Walter Porter, of East Kel­
owna, with ticket No. 33. The drawing 
was made by Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
K E L O W N A  D IST R IC T  
M O SQ U IT O  C O N T R O L  ASSO C’N
The Annual General-Meeting of the 
above Association will be held at the 
• office of H. V. Craig, Okanagan Block, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,, B. (<•» on 
Saturday, the 2nd day of December, 
1933, at the hour of 2.30 o clock in the
afternoon. ^  ,
Busmess
Election of Officers for 1934. 
President’s Report and Balance 
Sheet. _
General Business. ^
All who have subscribed to the As­
sociation are entitled to attend and 
vote.
E. W. BARTON,
Secretary. 
16-2c
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B. C., not 
later than noon on the 6th day of 
December, 1933, for the purchase of 
Licence X-16125, near Hydraulic 
Creek, to cut 212,000 board feet of 
Yellow Pine and Fir sawlogs.
One (1) year will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars'of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B.. C., the District For-, 
ester, Kamloops, B. C., or Ranger G. 
F. Frost, Vernon, B. C. 17-1'
Mrs. C. B. McAllister, of Vancou­
ver, a member of the Oxford Group 
team which visited the Okanagan re­
cently, is registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. Several members of the team 
remained in 'the valley to assist in 
forming local groups. Among them are 
Mr. A. B. Carey, Mrs. Libbie Millar 
and Miss Betty Gaddes.
GENERAL MEETING
of the
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IST R IC T  
R A T E P A Y E R S’ A SSO C IA T IO N
will be held in the *
I.O .O .F . T E M P L E
The death occurred at Vancouver on 
November 20th of Harold Frederick 
Oxley, 16-year-old son of Mr. and,Mrs 
Kenneth Oxley, of Vancouver, former 
residents of-Kelowna. Mr. Oxley was 
engaged in the grocery business here 
prior to leaving for the Coast, where 
he and his family have since resided, in 
1917. #
on
^ M r. C. J. Frederickson, Principa 
of the Kelowna Public School, will 
address a meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Ratepayers’ Association in the
T U E S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  5th 
at 8 p.m. ■
Mn C. J. Frederickson, Principal of 
Kelowna Public School,' will speak 
on “Canadian and American School
_ Systems.”•
Business of general interest to 
ratepayers.
' All ratepayers invited.
I.O.O.F. Tem pl^on Tuesday evening 
next when he wH take for his subject
“Canadian and American School Sys 
terns.” All ratepayers are invited to 
attend.
Kelowna, B. C.,
17th November, 1933.
T H E  c o r p o r a t i o n  'O F T H E  
CITY O F K E L O W N A
V O T E R S’ LIST* wS**
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
-^oLRevisjoii will be held on Monday, 
Deceniber T 1 th7 1933, ht ten o’clock in 
■ the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any-per­
son which has-been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1934. 
■or to place on, such list the name o| 
any person .iiiiproperly omitted from 
• same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., -
November 21st, 1933. 16-3c
, As, long as a husband has to he re- 
‘ minded about putting on 'a clran 'shirt.
A MEETING
of the '
K E L O W N A  L O C A L
O F T H E
B. C. F. G* A*
will be held in the
I.O .O .F . H A L L  \  
M O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  4
at 8 p.m.
V ■
B u sin ess: T o  nom inate five 
' grdwers fo^ D irectors of 
the B . C . F . G .  A.
The winter schedule for the rura 
mail route takes effect on Monday 
next, when district jpail ;vill leave the 
post office at 9.30 a.m. daily, except 
SundSy, instead pf 1,30 p.m. as at pre­
sent. The change in the schedule rs 
necessitated by > e  shorter winter 
days, as, under the present schedule, 
it is impossible to coifiplete the deliv­
ery before dark. Theychange also af­
fects delivery to the Rutland post 
office.
Mr. W. G. Smith, of Winnipeg, wil 
address the next dinner meeting of the 
Canadian Club, to be held in the Roya
Ajine H otel'on W ednes^y evening 
___, «« ciKiert “Social Legisla-
there isn’t any need of the wife worry­
ing  about him being interested in an-, 
• other woman.
next, on the subject . o -ti.
tion and Public Services.” Mr, Smith 
is a graduate of the University of Tor 
onto, where he remained for twenty 
years as Associate Professor of Psy­
chology and Director of the Labor­
atory, In 1921 he took up educationa: 
and social work at Winnipeg, serving 
as president of the Canadian Confer­
ence of Social Work and director of 
child welfare for Manitoba. He comes 
t<> British Columbia highly recom-
THB “COURIBR” FOR JOB PRIMTINO * Speal«€«'-
Liquid Assets Aiuount To 71-15 Per 
Cent Of All Liabilities To Public
OBITUARY
riie ILiiik «il Monlieal i, ;iKaui lot 
w.-mliiiK lo sliareliolilers il> ummI 
'.liiiiij; Nl;ilfiiu-nt. Total assets at $7(iH,̂  
535,9(l« are practically iincliaiiKcd from 
tlic previous .year, lull liquid assets, le 
presented mainly l»y investments in tlie 
liiKliesI crade seenrilies, are as liigli as 
H',‘19.T52(i,'HM, eiinivalent to 71.15 per 
eeiil ,ol total liabilities to llie iinblie. 
At (Ills level tliev sbovv an increase ol 
over .$50,000.000 as eonipared vvitb a 
year ago. At tlie same time, tlie lessen­
ed reqniremeiits of Ibe enslomeis ol 
(be Bank for aecommodalion lias re­
sulted ill a ilecrease of a correspoiiding 
aiiionnl iir current loaiiH ami tliis sit­
uation probalily accounts for the iiiius- 
nally large increase in liuldiifgs of gilt- 
edged securities. ,
JAillovving the iiractiee of giving Ibe 
fullest information, Ibe Bank's state­
ment appears in easily (inderslamlable 
form, in order that tlie layman may be 
able lo readil.V iimlerstaiid tlic inider- 
ying strength of the Bank's position 
and its ability lo be of the greatest 
|)ossihle Iielp in almost :Vny develop­
ment that might arise.
Exceptional Liquid Position 
Tlie coinidete statement, which ap­
pears elsewhere in tliis issue, is re))lete 
w.itb interesting features that should 
le earefnily studied by every Canad­
ian tlesirotis of being fully ticquainted 
vvitb the reassuring coiulition of the 
Bank’s assets.
'J'lie statenieiil, vvliicli covers the fis­
cal year to 31st of October, shows total 
assets of $768,535,908, as compared 
witli .$7(19,166,272 a year ago. Of tins 
iinioniit tlic total of (piickly avaib'ihle 
resources tinioimts to $492,526,984, c- 
(|tial to 71.15 per cent of all liabilities to 
the public. Tliey compare with $4.39,- 
768,506 a year ago, which was eciinv- 
alciit to 6,3.46 per cent of public lialiili- 
ties. Iiicliided in li<|iiid assets arc total 
cash holdings of $78,68.3.217, ecpial to 
11.36 per cent of liabilities to the pub­
lic.
As was to he expected, tlie largest 
proportion of li(|iiid assets are in gov- 
eniiiient and other bonds and dclien- 
tures, the total of them being $316,- 
967,375. The greater portion of these 
securities mature at early dates. These 
lioldings are up from $266,729,664 at 
the end of the previous year.
The call loans in the same way show- 
e'd a tendency to increase, call loans 
in Canada being up to $7,607,169 frbm 
$5,157,690, while those outside of Ca- 
naada were $36,354,280, as compared 
with .$20,071,135 a year ago.
Current Loans Contract 
As opposed to this situation, the cus­
tomers of the Bank have: not -required 
as much accommodation as under more 
normal trade conditions. As result, 
current loans are down to $251,885,- 
262, from $302,931,269 last year.
. Deposits have been well maintained, 
especially when it is recalled that 
large amounts were used to purchase 
goverlTment loans. T.he deposits pay­
able on demand and after notice are 
$641,346,710, against $648,832,663 a 
year ago. ,
Profit and Loss Account 
The profit and loss account shows 
earnings for the year substantially low­
er than in the previous year. On the 
other hand, the distribution to share­
holders was at a Ipwer rate pf divid­
end, with the result that after all de­
ductions, an addition of $336,594 was 
made to profit and loss account out 
of the year’s operations.
Total profits were $4,005,153, equiv­
alent to 5.32 per cent on the combined 
capital, rest and undivided profits. They 
are down from $4,663,100 a year ago, 
a decline of approximately ■-$650,000. 
Out of the profits'there was set aside 
for dividends to shareholders $3,060,000 
as compared with $3,960,000; provision 
for taxes. Dominion government, $508,- 
558, and reservation for bank premises 
$100,000. As the balance brought for­
ward at the end of last year was $1,- 
248,856, the addition of $336,594 out 
of this year’s earnings brought the total 
of profit and loss account up to $1, 
585,451.
The statement shows that at the end 
of the year the Bank had total assets 
of $768,535,908 with which to meet 
payment of liabilities to the public of 
$692,218,818, which' left an excess of 
assets over public liabilities, represent­
ing shareholders’ equjty, of $76,317,090.
The report will be submitted to the 
shareholders at the annual meeting, 
which takes place on the first Mionday 
of December.
Mis. Annie Hiinic McKinlay ■
The ib'.iili iii i iiiied ''II I lu' -iiuy, 
Niivriiilxr 21st. I'i Ml'-, \iiiiie II. Mf- 
Kiiiluy, ag'il '*** >'-iis. who passed 
.iw.iv at ibe biiiiie "I Ih i ilaiigbler, 
Mrs. .1. B. Kiioub-s, M.mli.illaii Beaeli.
The late Mn-. M' Kiiday was linrii 
at Itaddeek, Cape T-ietoii Island, Nova 
Seolia, of Uiiili'd I'mpire I.oialisl 
slock and one of ;i family of twelve. 
.Sbe man ied ibe late I ajit. I lioiiias W. 
McKiiil.iy’, of Mt- Denson, N.S., who 
predeceased her some twelve years 
ago, and her early married life was 
silent a.1 sea. Her many friends never i 
tired of listening to lier interesting re- 
miniseeiiees of the early days of the, 
Nova .Scotia sailing sliiiis wbieli visited
all parts of Ibe globe. She retaiiied'a 
her faculties to tin- last, and it was 
most fitting that her reeliniiig ycar.s 
should be spent close lo tin: sluires of 
Okiiii.-igiiii Ltike, within sound of the 
wtives lb;it were s«i de.ir to lier heart.
She is survived by one son, Capl. 
Win. MeKiiikiy, of Ml. Denson, N.S.; 
one d.'iugbter, Mrs. Knowles, in Kel- 
ovviiti; ;iiid one brollier, IMr. Jo.igph 
Hume, of Brownsville, Oregon.
The funeral service wiis held on 
Wediiesd.iy, November 22iul, from 
I'irst Ihiited Clnircli to the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
assisted -at the gr.iveside hy Mr. G. 
Thonilier, of Bethel Baptist Church, 
eoiidueliiig. Her two favowite hymns, 
••IR.ck of Ages” and “Lead Kindly 
Light” were sung during the service. 
Floral irihutes were mtnierous and 
beautiful.
The pall bearers were; Messrs. J. N. 
Cushing, W. C. Duggan, W. Lloyd- 
. ones, W. R. Reed, D. Sexsmith and 
Capt. A. McCulloch.
11 C
II
MARRIAGE
Sexsmith—Dancoisne
.-V (|uiet wedding took place at the 
Ihiited Church Manse on Glenn Aven­
ue.' Wediiesdav evening, Novcnihcr 
29th. when Miss .Mice Dancoisne was 
united in marriage lo Mr. Walter Sex- 
smith. both of Kelowna. The ce/C' 
moiiy was performed hy the Rev. W. 
W. McPliersoii.
ROTARIANS HEAR OF
OXFORD GROUP "WORK
Testimony Given As To Wonderful 
Effects For Human Betterment
(Contributed)
Mr. A. B. Carey, advance leader of 
the Oxford Group Movement, was a 
visiting Rotarian at the Rotary lunch­
eon held in the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week. He is a member of the Klang 
Club of Malay States. Messrs Robert 
Cheyne, O. St. P. Aitken, Chris: 
Njcholson, W. R. Trench and Hercul­
es Worsoe were guests. _̂__
Mr. Carey, in his address tp the
LUSON
The dance at the School last Friday 
night, put on hy the Muirheads and 
Caldwells, was quite a success. Those 
who turned out for it greatly enjoyec 
the good music. The floor, also, is 
in good shape This year.
The next social evening will be a 
whist and dance on Friday, December 
8th.‘
* *i *1
Mr. “Chief” Caldwell has rented his 
farm to Mr. Klein, formerly of, Sask- 
atcheiRran. The Caldwell family have 
moved to another house on the prop­
erty, where they intend ,.to remain 
until spring.
* * *
^Messrs. George Muirhead and Wallie 
Stranaghan left on 'Wednesday for
Peachland for a few days hunting.
\
Mr. Tom Carney is also at Peach-
land With anfJther hunting party for a
few days.
Messrs. Stuart Gibb and Herwyne 
Gale were Vernon visitors last Sunday.
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, addressed the Kelow; 
na Rotkry Club at their weekly lunch­
eon in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tues­
day in support of radio station CKOV. 
Okanagan Broadcasters Ltd., operat­
ors of the station, are offering more 
stock for public subscription.
members, said that, before he became 
a member of the Oxford Group Move­
ment, he had no% properly lived up to
the motto of Rotary “He profits most 
who serves best.” and he had not given
of his best to Rotary endeavour. He
had lived a selfish life, and had been 
unable to gain the confidence of his 
19-year-old son, who was everything 
in life to him. Since joining the Move­
ment, he had lived an entirely differ­
ent life and had overcome many of his 
worst faults which he once thought 
were with him for life. . _
Mr. D. Godfrey Isaacs»a new con­
vert to the Movement, gaye a brief out­
line of how the Four Absolhtes on 
which the Movement is founded ^af­
fected him. Much of his past life had 
been lived for self-glorification; he had 
always built a shield between himself 
and religion, he had always been ter­
ribly selfish and had little faith m his 
fellowmen. He was now ablp; to look 
upon life in a different he
felt that the teachings of the Oxford 
Group Movement would make a better 
man of him and help him much m
future. , r *1,/.
Mr. Dick Bell-Irving spoke of the
influence the Movement had had on a 
friend of his in Toronto, a Mr. Lov^ 
law, owner of a chain of r^taurants 
and a multi-millionaire. He had devel­
oped-a temperament that was almost 
impossible for
with, in consequence of which h s 
whole organization of between 3, 
and 4,000 men and women was on 
the verge of a breakdown. 
heads of his busmess or, his family 
were able to withstand his intolerance. 
When the Oxford Group team came to 
Toronto from 'England, a young man 
of under twenty years got talking t( 
Mr. Lovelaw and completely changeil 
his life. In the space of only â  few
weeks Mr. Lovelaw^had changed^his
attitude towards his business and start, 
the whole organization was co-opera- 
ing with him in a wonderful way, and
several of the department heads were 
becoming interested in the Moyement. 
A generally happy and harmonious at­
titude had replaced the former indif­
ference and the business was returning
to its former success.
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P a i n f u l  F e e t ?
qru
NO MORE 
FOOT OR 
LEG PAINS
NO MORE 
SWOLLEN 
ANKLES
N
NO MORE 
ODOROUS 
tEET
NO MORE . 
SORE HEELS
(40M0RE
ITCHING
TOES
n6  more
WEAK OR 
FALLEN 
ARCHES
t iv * J
NO MORE 
CROdKED 
TOES
NO MORE 
CALLOUSES 
ON SOLES NO MORE > 
BUNIONS t
NO MORE 
CORNSOR 
SORE-TOES
Foot C o m f o r t  E x p e r t  f r o m  T o r o n t o  w i l l  b e  h e r e
S a t u r d a y ,  D e c . 2 n d
T o  G i v e  F r e e  D e m o n s t r a t i o n
On the above date weRvill have at our store, through the courtesy of 
Dr. Wm. M . Scholl, famous foot authority, a F oot Comfort Expert 
from his own staff, sent here for the benefit o f our patrons. W e urge 
every foot sufferer to  mcike the m ost o f  this unusual opportunity.
Over your stockinged feet, this Expert will n^k^^J i iau cu iccc 1.11*0 ^  ----^
will show the exact nature of your foot ailment. He will th<m demonstrate 
how the Bcfientific appliances perfected by Dr. Scholl instantly relieve your 
painful feet.
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B; C.
B. C. F . G. Aa
N O T IC E  T O  R U T L A N D -  
E L L IS O N  G R O W E R S
An important meeting of the 
Rutland Local of the B.C.F.G.A., 
will be held in the Community 
Hall, Monday, Dec. 4th, at 8 p.m., 
for the purpose of nominating 
directors for the Association, 
electing, a local chairman and sec­
retary-treasurer,^ arid two dele­
gates as provided under the 
new Constitution. Members of 
the Grdwers’ Committee will be 
present to give any information 
that may be desired on the fruit 
situation.
17-lc A. W. GRAY, Director.
AKE 
RESERVATION) 
E A R L Y
C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  
jjlS T R IC T  O F  G LEN M O R E
C O U R T O F  R E V ISIO N
Notice is hereby: given that a Comt 
of Revision to correct and revise the. 
Voters’ L4st will sit in the Board 
Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glenmore, at 
2.30 p.m., on
D E C E M B E R  11th, 1933.
W. CORNER, Clerk-
R.R, No. 1, Kelowna, B. C., _
!Nov ember 16th, 1933. - 16-3c
UQUIDATOR’S SALE
u ■' O F
USED EQUIPMENT
“Auntie," asked Tittle Ruth “why do; 
you.put powder on your face.
“To make me look pretty, dear. 
Little Ruth thought for a moment,
I ’Auntie,” she suggested, “perhaps you 
arc not using the right powder.
The under-mentioned inventory of 
used equipment on view at the Edzell 
Ranch, East Kelowna, will be sold by 
tender. Tenders should be subrmtted 
in writing addressed to the Liquidator, 
P.O. Box 545, Kelowna. Offers will be 
accepted for any or all of these items 
included , on this inventory. Tenders 
should be mailed to be in my hands on 
or before December I5th, 1933.
1 Adams Heavy 'Wagon, with springs, 
4-ifich tires. • ; .
1 Light Orchard Wagon, with straw 
.rack. ' . ■ ■
1 Set Bob Sleighs. •'
1 Democrat, single shafts„and pole.
1. Hay Rake,
I Frost & Wood Hay Tedder.
1 Set of Discs. . •
1 1^2 h.p. Gas Engine with pump and 
high pressure tank.
1 Spraying Machine. ' ■
3 Walking Plows.
1 Oliver No. 7 Tractor Gang Plow.
1 Set (3 sections) Drag Harrows.
1 Deering Mower, 5 ft. blade. ‘ .
1 -'Brantford' Cutter.' \
2 Sets Driving Harness.
2 Sets Team Harness.
Highest or ariy tender not nec?s- 
s a r i l y  accepted- Terms i cash on deiiv- 
ery; time payments w ill not be eon- 
sidered.' 17-lc
ram is ow tmbi 
spend ClaMtam Ba 
Ihe Old CooMtr. Btdl
•sMdbeod toe lewar 
dkni oTsv befaeo.
Between fh r . 39 onS 
Jon. 5. l̂ pecM Fora* 
cmd-«4pKiiler Beead 
imps ate on side to 
AtScnlle ports — irtdi 
StopoTcss ond Belcim 
Uatt of Five Months.
Any C o n a d lo a
.MaHonal Agent
book yen ffatongh and 
moke on resorvotioBS.
For information, call* or write: Any 
C.N.R. Agent, or E. H- Harkness, 
Traffic Representative, Vernon.
C A N A D I A N
N A T l O N  A X
' Ridiculously burlesquing mythology, 
“The Warrior’s. Husband,” to be pre­
sented at the Empress Theatre on Dec­
ember l5th by the Kelowna' Rotary 
Club in aid of community work and 
relief, is novel and amusing entertain­
ment. , Its, time is 800 B. C. _The pic­
ture tells the story of a race of .fight­
ing, Vulihg women, where men are the 
weakling 'Stay-at-homes.- . Farcical eyen 
in its most serious mijniehts, it never 
hints' a t  dignity. , -Dialogue putting 
modern slang phrases into classical, 
mouths evokes continuous laughter. 
Elissa Landi heads the cast.
W hat has become of the old phrase 
“Keep the change”? ^
7 S i
rA Q S  BIX T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIET
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EVER POPULAR
YARDLEY 
GIFT SETS
for ladies and gentlemen
Year after year the YARD- 
LEY line of TOILET GIFT 
SETS has proven itself to 
be a leader,
A YARDLEY GIFT carries with 
it the definite eonipliment of 
thoiighifnl and <liscriiiiinating se­
lection- a real appreciation of 
tite good taste of one’s friends.
LADIES’ G II'T  SETS from ........................................  90c to $10.00
GENTLEM EN’S G IFT  SETS from .........................  $1.10 to $8.00
Bo Sure To See Them In Our Window
P. B. WILLITiS & CO., LTD.
I.a vender Hatli Crystals and 
l.avender .Soat), $1.60
PH O N E 19
T H E  REXALL DRUG STORE
K E L O W N A  B. C.
BB VR «
N BRAND
CORN SYRUP
w h o le 6 o m e »  
a n d  e c o n o m i c a l  ta b le t 
S y r u p .  C h i ld r e n  l o v e  
its  d e l ic io u s  f la v o r .
THE CANADA STARCH COi LIMITEP. MONTRltAL
^IT N E V E R  P A Y S  T O  T A K E  C H A N C E S
D O U B T F U L  B A K I N G  
P O W D E R .  I U S E  A N D  
'appro ve  MAGIC. IT  
IS  A L W A Y S  d e p e n d a b l e ' !mm
BATS MlHft ANN ADAM, popular writer of food articles 
for tho Borne Service Bureau o f the Canadian Home Journal
A  G I G
•~costs n o t quite  ̂  of a  cent more per baking 
tihan d ie  cheapest inferior baki|ig p o w d ^ .
ho t use th is  |Bne-quaUty baking powder 
iaiiMl be sure of sadsfactory resuiis?
‘TONTAINSNOAL«M .” Thts8tateii»entoneTety — 
tia .ls  your ediirafiieo th a t Ma(Uc Powder -
to tn o  flrom h u a l  or any harmful In ^ e d lr a t .. ' MsdolhOansda-
I, u
m
f
—  A N D  —
HAUG S O H
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
I'
9 U S Y  W Y :
When everybody gets iogether to 
manage everybody’s business, hobody 
does much about minding ' his own 
business.—Henry Ford.
New that everybody has a car, the 
fad of horseback riding is beginning 
.jlo stage a comebaefci
I t seems to  be generally conceded 
that it’s a shame for anybody to work 
twelve hours a day .except tdother.
'T he  idea of a five-day week, we take 
it. is to provide in each' w;eelc a  one- 
day holiday and a day to rest up from 
it.- ,
OKANAGAN MISSION
'J'hc cliickcii supper ;.crvc(l hy the 
VViuiicn’s Institute ill the llelleviie llall 
on [■’liilay of last week was voleil a 
very successful oeeasiou. I’lie hall 
looketi very attractive when the giu'sls 
arrived, tlio walls being jlccorated with 
fir houghs and other greenery, while 
the tables carried vases ol ehiysanthe- 
muiiis :iud M ieliaelm.’is daisies in addi­
tion to a tempting array of foods. Mr. 
Johnstone, of Kelowna, with his wifr 
ami datif'lder, furnished the imisie for 
the enterl.'iimiie'nt vvhieh fidlovvei 1 the 
.supper, h'or the first hour or so after 
the tables were removed, tho'liall was 
given up to games for the children. 
When they had h;nl a tliorongli romi), 
dancing was the oriler of the day—or 
r.ither night! The party broke tip at 
twelve o’clock with many expressions 
of appreciation of both supper :iiul 
d.'iiiee. It is estimated that about 
hundred and twelve peo|)lc were served 
with stipper in tlie hall, and (hat num­
ber did not, of course, ineinde the wait 
losses, etc., win.) were serving.
* *♦ ♦
IDii 'riinrsday next week, l^ecemhcr 
7th (not Friday, as form(;rly imiposed), 
at 3.30, members of tlie Women’s In­
stitute will hold a “ Market D:ty’’ in 
tlie School, when stalls of home pro­
duce, cookery and handiwork of v;ir- 
iotts kinds will ho olTerod for sale. Af­
ternoon t^a will also lie served at a 
very modest eharge. 'I'lie imhlic are 
cordially invited to come and look a- 
round and sec whether they do not find 
“the very thing’’ tlicy need!
* 0 *
Members of the Women'.s Institute 
arc reminded that the monthly meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Raymer’s at 3 o’­
clock, on Tuesday afternoon, Decem­
ber 5th.
'* * *
On Wednesday last week Mr. Ai)scy 
met with an accident which might easi­
ly have proved very serious or even 
fatal. He fell headlong from the hay­
loft over Mr- Surtee’s large cow barn. 
Fortunately his fall was somewhat bro­
ken by the fact that he - struck the 
stairs instead of falling clear on to the 
concrete floor. He sustained concus 
sion of the brain and very severe bruis 
ing of the- shoulders and arm and chest 
muscles, and. had to be in bed for 
day or two, but, marvellous to relate, 
came, off without any more serious in 
jury and is now able to he arounc 
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Kabella and their small 
son have left the Mission and taken 
up residence in Kelowna.
♦ * * ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay returnet 
from the Coast on Tuesday and are 
at home in their house at Cedar Creek
M-r. and Mrs. M. T. Luckett return 
ed on Thiirsda3vlast from Soap Lake 
in Washington, U .S.A .,w here Mrs 
Luckett has been .ticking treatment.
Two coloured privates were discus 
sing the relative merits of their buglers 
after the armistice.
“Why, man, dat bugler of mah regi- 
rnent am so good dat when he plays 
‘Pay Day’ it sounds zactly lak de sym­
phony orchestra playing ‘De Rosary’.
“Hush yo’ mouf, nigger. When Snow­
ball Jones wraps his lips round hi 
bugle an’ plays de mess call, ah looks 
down at mah beans an’ says: ‘Straw­
berries, behave you’self, you’re kickin’ 
de vvhipped»cre^m ouf o’ de dish.” ’
----- --------—---- - ------ '
He called her his brown sugar be 
cause she was so sweet and unrefined.
* 'tw
('r.AIM.S JUDGM ENT 
OUTLAW ED
Thomas Kelly, one-(ime millionaire 
eonlractor .ill VViimipeg, wlio was sen­
tenced to Jwo and a half years in the 
penitentiary on account of graft in 
conneetion witli tlie Manitolia Parlia­
ment Buildings, is now living near Los 
Angeles, Cal. He claims that Mani- 
toh.i’s efforts, recently renewed, to col­
lect a large jmigment against him are 
outlawed l>y the statute of limitations.
♦
4- TW ENTY YEARS AGO
---------  ♦
From the files of “The Kelowna *#• 
♦  Courier” ♦
. '®'
Thursday, November 27, 1913
“The new local militia unit, ‘E’ 
Company, 102nd Regiment, Rocky 
Rangers, now numbers over twenty 
officers and men, and, outside of a few 
who have practically promised to join 
but have not yet actually signed the 
roll, only about a dozen or fifteen 
will be required to bring it up to the 
full strength authorized of forty-two. 
It is proposed to indent for the uni­
forms ̂ and arms within a few days and 
to begin drilling as soon a s . suitable
quarters can be secured.
* •  «
The Kelowna Troop of Boy Scouts, 
under Scoutmaster Meyrick, came 
through with flying colours a series 
of test^ in general knowledge arid 
Scout work imposed by Hon. and Rev. 
T. R. Heneage, Provincial Secretary 
and Assistant Commiissioner for B. C., 
on Nov. 2Sth.
♦ ♦ ♦
A twenty-year old joke: A doctor
was attending a dangerous' case in a 
house where the butler was a Scot. On 
calling in the forenoon, he said to Don 
aid: “I hope your master’s temper­
ature is much lower today than it was 
last night.”
“I ’m no sae very sure aboot that,” 
replied the butler, 
morn.”
RUTUND
Mrc. Jolin Hamling, of Diaiiunid 
City, Alberta, is visiting lier fallier, 
Mr. ). Stoddart, who has lieeii in pour 
lu-;iltli of late.
Kr * •
Brigadier-tieneral Riclianl (iervers, 
formerly of the Indian Army, i.s visit­
ing liis brother, Mr. J. Gerveis, of (liis 
district, wliile eii runic for liis lioiiie in 
I'higlaiid, following his letirement from
military scrvicc-v*^'
* *
Mr. and Mrs. 'I', (i. .S. (iliamhers left 
on Monday for Montreal, wliere they 
have oht.'iined positions with a Ceylon 
government agency eng'agcd in iim- 
motion of tea sales in C.’iiiada in tlie 
interests of (ieylon tea growers. The 
couple will he greatly missed from the 
various community org.'ini/.ations with 
which they liave been actively comvee 
led. Mr. Chambers has been Vice-Pre­
sident of tlie F.'irmers’Jnstitntc for some 
time past and the director for this dis­
trict for the B.C.F.G.A., in which or- 
ganizutioii lie has held the ixist of Vice 
President since July. Mrs. Chanihers 
lias been Guide,Captain for many years 
past, and h.'is also been an active work­
er with tlie Dramatic Society, and has 
been an energetic member of the local 
relief committee. On Sunday afternoon 
the Guides and members of the (juides 
Association held an afternoon tea 'in
honour of Mrs. Chambers, and the lat 
ter was the recipient of a pair of beau­
tiful silver vases, in token of the cs
teem of her many friends.
• * * .
The Women’s Association of the Un­
ited Church held their regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. A 
Campbell on Friday afternoon last.
•  •  w
The B.C.F.G.A. will hold an organi­
zation meeting in the Community Hall 
on Monday next, to elect officers and 
form a local branch as provided for 
under the new constitution. Nomina­
tions for directors for the Association 
will also be received.
The annuM meeting of the Rutland 
Hall Society was held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Tuesday evening, with an 
attendance of about forty. The chair 
was taken by the President, Mr. Robt. 
Ritchie, and after the rninutes of the 
last annual meeting had been read and 
adopted the Secretary, Mr. J. R. Beale, 
read the financial statement, which 
showed the funds to be in good shape, 
with a small surplus of reven.ue over 
expenditures. The funds necessary for 
completion of the nevy kitchen addition 
were available and the work was near­
ing competition.
Following adoption of the statement, 
Mr. R. B. McLeod voiced criticism of
the manner in which the work had ! 
for he dee’d this I been proceeded with in connection with 
the kitchen without sanction of the] 
committee.
H T T ^ n n n in  a AT¥T' I — ^ secretary quoted the minutes *011
the directors’ meetings to show that 
the matter had been discussed in detail,
nr T- r-  ̂ * j  i but no actual motion was on the books IMr. E. C. Pavnter returned on , , . , . .3, ,  J ‘ Alt. , to show authorization to proceed withiMonday from a visit to Alberta and L , ; _ .. , .
Montana. He is' much improved in
health from his vacation.
Miss Elsie Hannam*who had spent! This ha.J been taken by
ten days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Hannam, to help with the ^ ^ ^ * * ^  when the funds did become
wedding preparations for her sister, . The meetings the
left~on Sunday to return' to her work h'^*"'” °T the executive in this regard 
at Vancouver General Hospital. The election of directors then took
^ J  place, resulting as follows; President,
f h e  V.O.N. held a social evening at T- Ritchie; Vice-President, Mr.
the Hall on Friday night. Though E- Harrison; Secretary, Mr. J. R 
flarorp rrriMrd a fnllvrR®^i®» McSSrS. Earl Hardic, E. Mug-
ford, J. Ansell, A. W. Gray, Mrs. A, 
Humphrey, Convener of Entertain-
the work, except that a motion hadi|: 
been passed against doing the work un­
t i l . sufficient funds were in hand toj
there was not a Marge crowd, a jolly 
evening was spenK ^
• r *  ♦
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. "W. Han- 
nam when their daughter Ellen was 
united in marriage to  Mr. Ewart R, 
MacNaughton, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. B. MacNaughton, of Oliver, B.C., 
Rev. p . W. Scott, of Peachland, offic­
iating. The bride was dressed in pink
ment Committee, Miss F. L. McDiar-l 
mid. Miss A tty  Harrison and Miss |
nj t{
Margaret Baldock.
TORONTO WOMAN BELIEVED 
MURDER VICTIM
Mrs. Marie Elmsely. 41, formerly of 
Toronto. Ont., has been reported id­
entified by Oklahoma city police as-the 
woman who \Ws found murdered near 
El Reno,; Okla., on October 17. Mrs. 
Elmsely had been driving from 
Windsor to Fresno, Calif.
school work. Miss Hill, V.O.N., pub- j 
lie health, and Mrs. Frank Browne | 
was re-elected Treasurer.
I t was decided to withdraw West-J 
crepe de chine and carried a bouquet] bank library from the Institute, 
of pink and white^ chrysanthemums.
She was attended bj' her twin sister.
Miss Elsie Hannam. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Mr. Carle- 
ton MacNaughton. After the cere­
mony the Jiappy couple left by car for 
a short honeymoon in the States. They 
will make their home at. Mission City.
* * *
The annual meeting of the Vlfonien’s 
Institute was held in the Hall on Tues­
day afternoon, with fifteen members 
present and the President in the chair.
Miss Hill, V.O.N., read an interest­
ing paper on public health and other 
conveners gave short accounts of the 
work done during the year. It was 
decided to give a silver shower for the 
Kelowna Hospital Society and $5 f.-oin 
the funds.
The new directors put in were Mes- 
dames Stevens, Frank Browne, Bill 
Hewlett, T. B. Reece and Daive Gellat 
ly. Conveners for the Fair, Mesdames'
Stevens, Frank Browne, I. L. Hew­
lett, T. B. Reece, Allan Davidson, Dave 
Gellatly and E. C, Paynter. Mrs. Hos­
kins was put in charge of the Campbell 
Preventorium work.
Valuable Business Site
FO R  SA LE
Valuable btisiiiess Kile, situated next to Kerr’s Building, 
with 60 feet frontage on Pendozi St., and Party Wall 
Agreement; with corrugated iron sheds constructed 
on the property.
Wo arc open to receive oifers, or an exchange proposition for tliia
property.
OltANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
A SAFE EXECUTOR FOR YOUR ESTATE 
PH O N E 98 KELOWNA, B. C. PH O N E  332
TODAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. DECEM BER 1st and 2nd
MARLENE DIETRICH
IN  ONE OF TH E  W ORLD’S 
GREAT LO V E-STORIES
U The Song of Songs"
ft
A Rouben Mamoulian Production
From the story by Hermaiiu .Suderniaiin and play by Ed. Sheldon
with *
BRIAN A HERNE, LIO N EL ATW ILL, A LISO N  SK IPW O R TH
A Paramount Picture 
— ALSO —
M USICAL AND PARAMOUNT NEW S
M ATINEES, both day.s, 3 p.m. Eveniug, 7 and 9
DAYS MONDAY, TUESU a Y, W EDNESDAY Q  DAYS 
DECEM BER 4th, 5th and 6th J
OUR GANG COMEDY
Paddy
CARTOON NEW S
T H E  N E X T  
BEST t h in g
Paddy's father wanted a boy but he got the next best thing
—a Tomboy.
JANET GAYNOR WARNER BAXTER
The stars of “Daddj’- Long iLegs.”
IRISH SONGS IRISH MUSIC 
IRISH FUN
No country, is more fascinating to the iinagination than Ireland. All 
the ■ beauty, the colour and the interest, attaching to this land a'nd 
people have ^ n e , into “Paddy”—-sGeries actually photographed in the 
Old Country—sets tha^ are teeming with Irish life and gaycty—and 
vivacious personalities. The Country Fair alone is memorable.
3 DAYS THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATIjRDA Y  «  DAYS
“Come up and :see me some time. I'll be at the Empress Theatre 
three days hdxt week, starring in a story I w rote, myself, about a 
girl who lost her reputation and neVer, missed it.”
MAE WEST I
— IN —
n
THE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
Presents— . .
•  T H E  LA U G H  H IT  O F T H E  Y E A R
T l i c
Warrioff*s
W ith — . /  ■ ’ *
( ELISSA LANDI .
Marjorie Rambed'u* Ernest "Truex, David Manners
It is a hilarious comedy-romance of women who are the warriors 
and the providers—of women who have all the rights, and good lefts 
with which to enforce therii—of women who believe that man’s place 
’is in the home, and are willing to fight it out in order to prove it.
AT T H E  .
. EMPRESS THEATRE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER* 15
Matinee, 3 p.m. 10c and 25c; Evening^ 7 
Balcony Seats; 25c
19, 15c and 40c
P R O C E E D S  C O M M U N IT Y  W O R K  A N D  IJE ?L IE F
GRACIE FIEDD6,
—  ill —.
‘SAe I y  in  o u r  ALLEY”
— ALSO —
‘TRAPPED IN A SUBMARINE”
r -
h
LEANS TO  BABOON THEORY
Q F MAN’S ORIGIN
1 ■
“The dog ate my cake,” cried Bridey. 
All a-twitteir and agog. • , ,
“ That’s all right,” answered hubby, 
“ We can get another dog.” '̂
/  ̂  ̂  ̂ \ ■’ 
Wife—I wonder why we can't save 
[anything? . ' ^
Husband—The neighbours are al­
ways doing something we can’t afford.
Agitated Caller—I .want somethingDA Davidson -l^lack, formerly' of_______ ____ ____  Mes'dames Frank I Toronto, geologist of the Rotkefeller I
Browne, Bill Hewlett, T. B. Reece Fp«»«*atron Hospital, amiounces th^t to q u jt
o r \ r* If Ml I 1 al t r  r\ xy I dtscovenes recently made near the I Lrawycr Jiut i ni notand Dave ^ lla t ly  will help the at Choukoutien, am  ̂a .lawyer. _
Mrs, MacKey was rdrclected Secrefr ['China, may prove that  ̂ tivo niillioh j Agitated Caller—:Yes, 
ary and is(̂  in charge of children’s* years ago man was a baboon. I want a divorce.
a doctor. 
I know.
Man 
car?
Neighbour—Completely; 
uses it all the time.
Did Brown lose' control of his 
his wife
They brought the animals to • the 
Ark in pairs. All except the worms— .. 
they came in apples.
'With canned music everywhere, you 
seldom find a girl now who can 'play 
anything but an automobile, horm
Egyptians hold the fly saerdd andl 
won’t _swat it under any circumstances. 
We did. not know there were so many 
Egyptian.s in this, country. '
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INSCRIPTION ON MANITOBA BOULDER AROUSES CONTROVERSY 
■n.e , . r .c  ,>..cIor s,u.wn in
|,cnclralc(t"^•ci.y.'l lonu Thr'Snic^''characTer^^^ '?r" ’there is no (lonl)t of its Rcnnineness while others «««'« 'ts ^orcic oriMi^ ^ ^
obliterated on the boulder by cr.'.s.on have Jj",, and three feet in width,
actual characters made on the spot.  ̂ "on the shore of Lake Winnipeg, forty-five miles north of Winnipeg.
T h rleu J r im r  w’^ 'declared ‘to S .v v  that adventurers •S 7 s in g to n “ SJnê ^̂  ̂ SJlfglas
V  P » t. HS,a„cl .a  Ranic, .he sanK as is believed to have been cut .„
the Sandy Hoi»k stone.
COl Ci ER BATTLES a r c t i c  BLASTS
This wintr^-looking picture shows the fJom^*Cha?lottef'lLY.^^cSe^^^ inches
in Toronto on Nov. I7th, twelve ahead of sub-freezing temperatures, she beat
S y ' 5 a r a . '? - " K  below deeb.
CNITIU) ST/M 'I'S l-.NVOY 'I'O 
RUSSIA
William C. ItulliU. anlhor. former 
newspaper corres))ondent and a incni- 
ber of an aristocratic l’hiladeli;biii fam­
ily, has been cbosen as the first Ani- 
eriean ambassador to Soviet Russia, 
fourteen years after be first urged the 
L'nited States to recognize the revol­
utionary regime. II is selection by 
President Roosevelt occasioned no sur- 
)>rise. It came as a reward for his tire­
less efforts to restore dipbrniatie rela­
tions between the two nations since he 
made a survey of the .Soviet exiieriment 
at the reiptest of President Wilson in 
1919. He participated in many of the 
IRiosevelt-Litvinoff conferences.
K ID D IES PRESENT BYRD W ITH  CHINA
Rear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd, Antarctic explorer, while at Balboa, in 
the Panama Canal Zonet was presented with a set of china by American 
children who are members of the Red, White and Bjue swimming team Ad­
miral Byrd spent several days there on the s.s. Jacob Rupert, flagship of h s  
Antarctic fleet; bef6re proceeding southward once more._ Henry J. Gnesser, 
coach of the swimming team, is standing behind the admiral m the picture.
in
MAY HEAD C.N.R. TRUSTEES 
John C. Newman, of Montreal, multi  ̂
millionaire chairman of the .Montreal 
Harbour Commission, president of the 
General Steel Wares Ltd., and director 
in a number of other companies, is ru­
moured to be slated for cliainnanship 
of the trustees of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway. In this capacity he 
would be responsible for. the tinancial 
direction of the railway system.
BRITISH COMMUNIST LEADER 
Tom Mann, prominent British Com­
munist, is visiting Canada. Although 
well into the seventies, lie has lost none. 
of; his fire aiid sees an uprising of the 
workers of the world as the only hope 
for peace.
STRUCK M OTH ER W IT H  CAR CRANK H A N D L E ^
Fulford> Parrs*°*F^nce, court ̂ with
Brockville, Ont., h^s been He is shown with his wife,
"voluntarily striking a«d m jurm g' his mother^^ whom he eloped last
vvheh he allegedly struck h^r wifh an automobile crank na, .
^  f 1
w$
C A N A D IA N  B A R O N E T
-r Sir lohn Beverly Robinson succeed- 
,cd to the baronetcy recently upon the 
death of hi.s_fathcr. The new holder 
ot the title, titth in descent, froj^ the 
original Sir John, is thirty-eight years, 
t'ld and coiidncts a real estate business 
near Burk's balls. Out. ,
1 g r e a t . D U NLAP OBSERVATORY NEARS CO M PLETIO N  \
The home of the gre^t 74-ineh i K 'u S e d ^ p o n  t h ^
S S  - M  b t ' l i S f b M  c S  s S r  « ~ V V
RUSSIAN AUTHOR W INS 
-NOBEL PRIZE
The 1933 Noliel prize for literature 
has been awarded to the Russian auth­
or, Ivan > Bunin. ,A .man .of. majiy; .tal-. 
ents, Bunin has gained fame both as 
a poet and' as a painter.
\ -
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Savings
G E N U IN E
YEARLING LAMB
LAMB FOR STEW ING;
3 ll)H. fi>r .........................
SHOULDER OF LAMB
:>H cut; per II)....................
LOIN O F LAMB;
' per It)..................................
LEG OF LAMB; 
per II)..................................
25c
1 1 c
16c
18c
JUST CHATTER
(My cx-Kelownian)
Sunshine And Roses
Suiisliiiie, roses in bloom and sinluK- 
lil<e weather is the story of this Coast 
,ily just now. Tine for three weeks 
.,11 end we were enveloped in the most 
I
FRESH HERRINGS;#
per .......................................
FRESH CAUGHT LIV E
COD; i>er lb.....................
K IPPER S;
per lb...................................
SHOULDER ROASTS 
OF PORK; i)cr lb...........
.ersistent and |)erpIexiiiK foR we have 
known for a loUK ti'>'‘‘, >>"<• I'owevcr, 
i( I,as vanished temiiorarily at least. 
Speakinp. of fop, if .vo" I':‘ve not driv- 
,11 in the heart of a city in a dense 
fop, and von want some re;il exeite- 
nu'nt. jnst try it. ft took us twenty- 
minntes to make five blocks thefive
in those five blocks atother da\', and 
least twenty times we narrowly avert­
ed aeeidents of a more or less serious 
II a In re. ^
* * *
DcltctJiblo Pheasants
While Joe .Spurrier was eaRtrly 
measnrinp the spread of his iihea.sants 
dne to the kindness of .some pood 
friends in Kelowna, wc were eiijoyinp 
a lovely meal of two beauties, broupht 
the Run of Dong Todd
:  BADMINTON :
*  ♦
Kelowna Wins Closely Contested 
Match With Vernon
interestinp and (lose match 
I here apainst a strong Ver- 
teain on Wednesday evening of
A very 
was playei 
non
MOTOR VEHICLE
LICENCE REGULATIONS
New Schedule Of Fees On WtiRht 
Comes Into Effect On March 1st
l).V
last week.
Ill the men's donhics, the (loinls 
were divided 2-L\ in the ladies' donh- 
les, Kclown.i just won out in ;ill four 
panics: in the mi.M'd donl>Ics, Vernon 
led .'i panics to .5, making the final 
score b-7 in Kelowna’s favour.
Most of the games were closely con­
tested, and some very good play was 
witnessed. The Kelowna team con­
sisted of J. Logie, I>. I >• Hntlei, I). 
Oliver, C. Camphell, Misse.s j\1. 'lay- 
lor. ]. Jkase, .V. Allan and If. llrowne.
Unfortniiately. Kelowna was nnahle 
to send a le.un to Vernon to play on 
the same niglit, as had heen intemlei .
On Saturday next, matches will he 
played with Leiitietoii at Peiitieton 
and dvelowna. 1 he 
playing lie're v\ill l)c
Kelowna team 
composed '
Whether Doug’s cyc.s arc particularly | i^ogie, Hntler. Oliver. J. Ireadgold. 
good, or whether they feed them par-
do
BONELESS PIE  hcef and
Kidney: 2 Ihs. for ..........
MINCE;
2 lbs. fo r .............................
BEEF AND PORK 
SAUSAGE; 2 Ihs. for .... 
BONELESS OVEN RSTS.
OF CHOICE VEAL; lb. 
FOW L FOR BOILING; 
per lb...................................
25c
25c
25c
17c
19c
DEPENDABILITY
lie'nlarly well on tbeir ranch, wc 
not know, hut they certainly wcrc'twp 
lovely l)irds, and when carrying them 
liome they were the admiration of 
many. * * ♦
Oxford Group Movement
Kelowna has now had a fair chance 1‘f'ly .ifterm c n. 
to know what the Oxford Group stands 
for and what it is aiming at. From re­
ports to hand, as in other pla#cs it has 
left a deep impression, and whether or 
not its effects are permanent (and no 
revival has ever been 100 per cent cf-
set the
Misses M. 'I’aylor, J. I’ease, H. Browne 
and A. Allan. The players going to
I'entieluii are Capt. C. K. Bull, T. 
llodgins. W. B. Bredin, C!. Camphell 
Mrs. Bull. Misses M. Stiil)l)S. M. 
Miles and K. Hill.
The match here will not inteifeie 
with tlie usual hours of play on Satnr-
ANGLICAN YOUNG MEN’S
ASSOCIATION M EETS
BASKETBALL :
First Quarterly Gathering Of New 
Organization
f vnuifeetivc in that regard), it hasT h e  c e r ta in ty  Of know ing  yo u : T he  tc .t
w i l l  a l w a y s  get E conorny, Q u a lity  enthusiasm
and Service is w orth m u ch , "̂<̂ 1 the house party, with
th is is w hat you get at—
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
p h o n e s  178 an d  179
C A SO R SO  B L O C K
(Contributed)
The first quarterly meeting of the 
Vnglican Young Men’s Association 
all its mass influence, gives place to I Kelowna on Sunday last,
the stern individual battle, when those There are now three clubs belonging 
who arc “changed” are alone. It is to this organization, including those 
one thing to “.share” in public, but it Kelowna, Vernon and Armstrong, but | only conms 
is another thing to continue on the Lhg hist-nanicd club was not represent- 
high plane afterwards. Another thing gd at the gathering. Great hopes are 
to he wary of, is to remain satisfied entertained that the Association in 
with “sharing” and “expounding” and | spread throughout the whole
“changing.” Unless individuals seek I Kelowna was the first to
under the title of the 
Ver
Ki-(;nIations governing the is.snaiiee 
of iiiuloi vehicle lieeiues for 1934 have 
been received l.v Dr. C. VV. Dickson, 
C o v e r m n e i i l  .Sul)-Ageiil. J'or the m- 
foriiialioii of tbe inotoring pnlilie, tliese 
rcKiib'lions are siiininarized m part 
liemiinler.
Ill the ease of motor vtdiieles regis- 
,,1 for tbe Inst time dnring jaiinary 
01,1 l■el)|■nâ y, 19.34. a registration fee of 
$10 niiist be jiaid and also a licence fee 
qiial to one s^xtli of the annual fee as 
,t present, i.e., value, pins vvciglit, at 
cents per one hnndied taxation 
nnils. The applicant will be is.sned
10.13 licence plates together witli a 1934 
motor vehicle extension lieencc. The 
portion of the extension licence given 
to the aiiplicant will serve as a
hitdd sticker, similar to the interim 
licences granted early tliis year.
aeeiices for motor vehicles prev 
ioiisly registered but not licenced for
19.13 and for which a licence is re 
(liiired for January or h'ebruary.  ̂1934 
may he obtained by paying a licence 
fee equal to one-sixth of the amuial 
fee sliown on the application. Such ap­
plicants will he issued 1933 licence 
plates, a 1934 extcnsioji licence and Hit 
diishb’oard and windshield portions of
the licence. , .o ,■
Motor vehiel^ for winch 1933 he- 
eiiccs have l)cen issued since March 
1st, 193d, inny he licenced for'January 
and h'ehrnary, 1934, as follows: the 
.ipplicant must produce the 1933 dash­
board licence issued in liis nalnc and he 
must pay a fee equal to one-sixth oi 
the annual fee shown. He will retain 
his 1933 dasliboard licence and will re­
ceive the windshield portion of the 1934 
extension licence issued. If he can­
not produce the 1933 dashboard lic­
ence, then he must satisfy the Govern­
ment Agent that he is the registered 
owner of the vehicle and also as to 
I’hat fee he paid in 1933.
The new schedule of fees on weight 
into effect on March 1st, 
1934. The one-sixth licence fee col­
lected in connection wtih issuance of 
1934 extension licences must be one- 
sixth of the annual licence fee for 1933 
for the vehicle concerned,and not bas­
ed on the new schedule of^ fees.
of motor vehicles
Kelowna Just Manages To Defeat 
Penticton In Close Contest
lor
Kelowna fans were treate<l to a most 
spectacular game bet ween two Inter- 
towns on Tuesday evening when 
le loe.il Senior Men just managed to 
will the verdiet over the eraek I eii- 
(ieloii team 2H-24.
It was a game that was packed with 
thrills from the oiieiiing whistle to the 
last gum The play was even all the 
distance, neither team having any 
great advantage at any time during 
the entire game.
H. A. Willis; Vicc-1 'resident, Mr. L. 
J. Kelly: .Secretary, Mrs. h'-' Ayleii; 
Chairman of the flothiiig ('oimnitlee, 
Mrs. II. W. Ar1)uekle; t liainnan of 
the I’rodiK (• CommiUee, Mr. Kelly; 
I'iiiaiicc (.'i)inuiiUee: Miss I‘. Ilereron, 
Mr. 11. V. Aelaiid, Mr. 11. Blakehor- 
oiigh, Mr. t ). L. Jones.
During a discussion of tlie entting 
off of the water sUliply in eases vvliere 
rates eonid not he paid, Mr. Aiidison 
))ointed out that Hie city by-law stiinil- 
ated tlial, if water rates were not iiaid 
by a eertaiii date, tbe water \yonld be 
eiit off at tlie end of two ipontbs. 
However, it was not tbonglit necessary 
to Irunlile the City Conncil about Ibis 
matter as there were only five eases 
where llic water had been Inrned off
With about a miiuite I ,„„i „„ one bad suffered. Aid. Jones
and a lialf to go in tbe final period 
and the locals down one point, they 
called time out. On re.snming iflay the 
Interior cliamiiions went riglil after a 
liasket and gut it, when Camiibell put 
one in from under tlie net to put Kel­
owna in the lead 25-24, and a fraction 
of a minnlc I'ater C. Pettman cinebed
had taken np the question with the 
Conneil, wliieh bad guaranteed water 
to any one who might suffer otlier- 
wise.
The Rev. Mr. McPherson then gave 
some (,)f his ideas regarding ways of 
earning relief, stating that he had heen 
investigating various procedures taken
the game when he iiickcd np a loose churches and relief organiz.itions in 
ball after the tip-off to race down the
other cities. One suggestion, called 
(he “Swap Plan,” was of Kathcring 
suriilus eggs, vegetables, rte., and iilae 
ing them in a store, the idea being that 
work would he swajiped for I lie gooiK 
rcipiiied. Inirtlier diseiissioii on this 
idea was left for the next meeting.
On a resolution moved liy the Kev. 
Mr. McPlierson, it was decided to 
write the Provineial ( lovei iiment, ask-- 
ing Hial legislation lie arranged where­
by municipalities can obtain labour in 
return for direct relief.
Mr. Acland sngge.sled lliai a number 
of young girls and m.irried women 
might lie trained at imrsing and lionse- 
kcetiiiig, as there was a iremciulons 
need amongst the sick fi'i" siiib Iitl)), 
hut it was found that Dr. Willits and 
Miss Flinders, who were at Hie nicct- 
ing, were already working on this pro­
ject.
In closing, a vote of thanks was giv­
en to Mr. ICdward Boklegc for heal­
ing, cleaning and generally taking care 
of the room used by the ladies clothing 
committee, and to Mr. W. S. Dawson 
for auditing the hooks.
The meeting then adjourned.
floor and score, ft was a real tussle 
ai% neither team was any belter than 
the other.
Penticton Girls Have I t  All Their 
Own W ay In Second Half
The Penticton girls swamped the I 
locals in the prcHininary fixture 33-12. 
The locals were only two points down 
at half time but in the final half could 
not get anywhere. The Southern girls 
scored as they pleased and countizd 
twenty points while the locals could 
only count one.
W ORK OF V OLUNTEER
R E L IE F  ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 1)
All owners for
IT  THROUGH-A CLASSIFIED AD.
to deepen their own individual exp^- form a club
ience and to seek Truth, the sharing I Young Men’s Club. >^.-| paid in full
has a tendency of becoming mechan-1 ^^^g „ext _to fall in hue and before March 1st, 1933 will re-
ceiye
.R o b e rt
MacHonaM
T H E  G RO CER  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
ical, and there is a real danger that j ^^^^istrong. Each organization 
young people, and even older people, help form a club in some . .  r
■fiiay “glory” in their recitation of how LQ.̂ ĵ,̂  Penticton and Sum m erland | middle o ^
other Iceive direct from. Victoria about the
a 1934 extension
b.,<i Iĥ ey have been. Likewise a m ost| ^^peoted to make application monthly reduc-
dangerous line is the “guidance, which fore ,he end of another month. As there vv lirencei for the
may frequently become a “hunch,” or xhe greater part of the meeting on tion tn lees ne«
“personal inclination.” The Oxford ^,,g taken i ^ i n  discussing and who have not
Group are aware of these things but it rules to govern .the clubs, | not . . .
had a licence for their motor vehicleus well to remind those who are tak -| pj^s, socials and sport I ' ' - . T  the months of
Although no definite schedule | (luring _  . a.i_«  m w v n  l^e new step about it. RememberMEASURE THE VALUE .hat.» codas aî mes.was drawn up in regard to basketball, January and February, 1934, until the
o f
ide’ win no. speak a  lot of r u ^ i s h  | ,, ' p^ejen . that there I l.«_^day S m c l h e
T H E  G RO C ER Y  D O L L A R S
YOU SPEND
IT P A Y S  T O  T R A Q E  
M A C D O N A L D ’S
A T
was the prospect of a ^h month at the reduced
ing season in this branch of ^ P ^ \ ^  I „o leeway will
Officers for the °  , on ac” onn. of the monthly re
elected as, follows: F„r instance, if a motorist
Special Values for Week Dec. 1 to 6
CREAMERY BUTTER
Guernsey; 3 lbs. for ...........
to individuals. We have listened to 
some of the most absurd things whi<:h 
have been claimed .as “guidance” in 
‘quiet times.” I t  is true that God 
moves in mysterious ways, but our be­
lief is that he would not speak non­
sense to a needy soul.
One more point, and that is that the j Kelowma; Sports Captain 
I chnrch is the organized body of Christ-1 Armstrong.
Robinson,
i Mr. H e rh e r fo 'e r ,’V e rn 'o n r i-^ W ty -1 V t
Trea.surer, Mr. E. Hughes-Games, I he will not be permitted to drive > isMr. Pellett, 1 car until the fee is paid, as no days 
[of grace will be allowed. If he wishes
ianity. It has many faults, but it is i Following 
the aveAue of expression, through gupper was served 
If the result of the giub '
stimulation in | j b e  next quarterly meeting will be
82c
. , . 1 . 1 the for ..............  82c 1 words and service
g o w n a  No. 1; j  lbs, for ^  2 w s t L ° S y , ’*it U well. H. how- [ Armstrong on March 2Sth
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD F L O U f ever it disintegrates, and the pleasant 
98’s, $3.00 49’s, $1.55 24 s, 8Sc jg substituted for the
PEARCEY’S HONEY less entrancing Sunday School and
2 lb. tin, 30c; 4-lb. SScLg^^erghip of groups, then there is 
----  The test for Kel-
by the Kelowna March he must pay the full licence fee 
before doing so. On the other hand, 
if he prefers to wait until April 1st be­
fore putting his vehicle on the road, he 
a licence at the propor-can secure
1 lb. brick, ISc;
'W ith canned music everywhere, you fionately reduced fee of eleven-twelfths
W  i-ention of the pofiee to
check up and prosecute persons found
Eno’s Frm . Salts; per bottle t ^ r ^ n o w .  bn. say next big ,he chairman that questions be | operating their mMod
Fry’s Cocoa; ■/. lb.. 22c; 1 ih. .... 43c| ^ ” ; r  J ,'„ h e n  there is^ a r«l^ «rge__.o I j^cp, to the fo“ o r . h f  w^h
Sanl Flnsh; per tin .......... L w  many of those ,ha^ ^ e n  at the end he said helthose persons who are found
izalioiis ill Kelowna and district, and a 
number of ladies individually was very 
much appreciated. A quantity of fruit 
had been donated, which was made in­
to jam, and with the assistance of Mr. 
Kelly ami Mr. Duggan, a supply of 
puddings for the Christmas hampers 
had been made. A considerable 
amount of clothing has already been 
distributed this fall, and it was the in­
tention of the Committee to open the 
clothing depot again early in Decem­
ber. Mrs. McEwan had kindly offered 
to receive donations at their store.
Mr. L. J. Kelly, reporting for the 
Produce Committee, stated that an ad­
vance purchase of potatoes had been 
made at the beginning of last season, 
which was a wise move, and he thought 
it would be advisable to do the same 
this year. The soup kitchen had sup­
plied 8,000 double helpings of soup, 
and skim milk was supplied near the 
end of the season.
Finances
The financial statement, showing re­
ceipts and disbursements for the per­
iod ended June 30th, 1933, revealed a 
balance in hand of $175.41. Subscrip­
tions and donations amounted to $1,- 
138.78, which, added to the balance of 
$22.61 carried over from the previous 
year, made the total receipts $1,161.39. 
Disbursements were made as'follow ^ 
Relief, consisting of groceries, boots, 
clothing, medicine, coal, wood, etc., 
$852.24; cash donations, $95.55; stat­
ionery and postage,_$7.96; sundry ex­
penses. $7.43; total, $963.18.. AmoutHs 
advanced and repayable, $22.80, added 
to to ta r  disbursements, increases the 
total to $985.98, leaving a balance m
hand of $175.41. tt a a-
In reply to a question, Mr. H. Andi- 
son City Relief Officer, reported that, 
of those on city relief, 68 per cent were 
British and Canadian boro, 10 per cent 
foreign born, and the balance natural­
ized foreigners.
Election Of Officers
The following, officers were elected
President, Mr.
P,ure Maple Syrup; 16-oz. bottle 43c | groups of j®
Pancake Flour; per pkge. - -  18c test.
----- ■ pressiqn in
had been
" k X l n t ^ c ^ l d J ;  repeated, with 1933 plates and without the ne-
Unless the' impression finds ex -L heckler, was plainly embarrassed, cessary extension licence.
____________ ,„ ..o n  in activity, it will not last. Re- Martin insisted that he ask it a- The new 1934 plates will have a blue
Quaker China O ats; peTpkge.    28c[ Imeniber that the “impression gain, and replied in a kindly but such [background with white letters and Bg-
___  * •_■»% tnlS- I .• __4-
A. J.
completely ures.
'  " : r . k r a . . : u .  i .  -
£6r the ensuing year:
chauffeur’s.
Qxydol, large; 2 pkges. for ........ . 43c ^ jj, far surpass their I little bit of b/-play that the
adults present thoroughly enjoyed. 
* * •  j There is a great fight in Vancouver
Older Boys’ Parliament | C en tre , w h ere  at least two v e r y  out-1
CH OICE CANNED VEGETABLES I highest dreams. 
2 tins Tomatoes: 2 tins _
2tins W ax Beans; 2 ^ in s
No. 4 Peas; ALL FO R .......
O.K. Tomato Juice; 3 tins for .—  25c
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 6 bars for 23c
Palm Olive Soap; 4 bars for -•....2Sc
Rags & Tatters Biscuits; per lb. .. 2Sc
Chocolate Eclairs;* per lb. 2$c
Grape Nut Flakes; 2 pkges. -----  2Se
Rolled Oats; 8 lbs.. 45c ; 20 lbs., 99c
C. N.“Breakfast eereal;- per pkge.-25c
Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. for ' 1*-  $1.05
Iodized Salt; per pkge. .....12c
Nabob Coffee; ! lb. tin f o r ....... ..... 45c
Ceylon Cocoanut, per lb .... 20c
Snowdrift Cocoanut; per lb. -.... 30c
Amber Walnuts, pieces; per lb. .... 30c
Roasted Peanuts; 2 lbs. for ....  19c
Salted Peanuts; per lb. ........... ...... 20c
Cauliflowers ................... .. 2Sc to 35c
Mission Celery; per lb.
Head Lettuce; per head
Netted Gem Potatpes; 100 lbs. for $1.50
Jap Oranges; per box ... ... $1.00
,  .standing candidates are entered, hut
Perhaps no single agency is doing so | weaker candidates have the
much for the youth of the P»^ovince as strength. The outcome will he
the Older Boys’ ParliamenL e sat I jjngj.ggjing_ 
in at a mass meeting in Vancouver! * ♦ *
Centre the other night, when the four I Rushing Christmas
candidates were slated to speak. Each r 
had a sponsor. Premier Jim Ferns | Already the departmental stores have
w avin  the chair, and 'the p r o c e t d in g s ] decorations up, and SanB Q ans has M-
i„ r e  an example of effie^neg, “ o -  t“ n e "
to four glasses of water on the H »le, heen coming
instead of the usual one glass an  ̂ I the puhlic piirsp seenK to
L S  o rL ^ n 'd eT d  malty a  P W « v e  |  To of^et th i .  
candidate would have welcomed such
There isgifts. Heckling was active, 
nothing that will upset the average 
speaker on such a trying occasion as 
to  have hecklers . interjecting que..« 
tions. Len Martin came in for most 
of this, perhaps because the others felt 
he was the strongest man in the field,
hut Len handled them in the manner of 
the mature statesman, and gave back 
answers like a shot out of a gun, show­
ing he was plainly master of the de­
tails. H is answers quickly discour­
aged further questioning and the ap-
ally early activity among the various 
welfare workers to  get things under 
way to see that np one g<jes hungry 
that day. The newspapers, numerous 
churches and a variety of semi-private 
organizations are busy. About a week 
ago a local radio station gave a record 
ed programme of Christmas carols 
After the second rendering, an irate 
voice (of a woman of course) in no 
mistakeable terms told them to take 
that music off the air, as it was'^too |T 
sacred to fool around wUh at this sea- 
8dn.
G o r d o n ’ s
W e have everything required for the m aking of 
Plum  P u d d in g s , Christm as Cakes and M m ce
Meat. E veryth ing w e  o f fe r  i s  guaranteed fresh,
clean and pure and of excellen t quality.
. . Extracts
Raisins M olasses
Ciwrants Shelled Almonds
Olace Cherries c s
Crystallized Cherries ^Shelled Pecans
Crystallized Pineapple Rubyettes 
' '  Blanched Almonds
Almond, Paste \ ------
Cut Peel ' ^
Vegetable Colourings 
Pitted Dates • \
Ground Almonds 
Smyrna Figs
Icing Sugar
Jordon Almonds 
Cake Decorations
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
T he l a r g e s t  stock w e  have ever ha^ and reasonably priced. 
' M A K E  Y O U R  S E L E C T IO N  E A R L Y
G o R D O i r a G B o m a i T
GROCERS P B O N B S d i
Special 
Meiiii
T H E  C R IT E R IO N  C A F E  
is p u ttin g  on a  S P E C IA L
m e n u  every  n ig h t
AFTER THE SHOW
W h y  n o t d ro p  in  an d  try  C H IL I  CON C A R N E  ?
If  yo u  have  never ea ten  it, you have  a su rp rise  in  s to re !
“ C om e up and  le t us toll your fo rtune. Line.
W e s t isn ’t here, but O M A H  IS !
M ae
Criterion Cafe
LIM ITED
Ideal
Christmas
Lingerie
\^ayiTU (iLte. .  beccLuse y o u  Love u ic e tki n
van raui
m eets  an errtergency
First showing of T d cillc Skinfits
— the new foundation lingerie 
(or the hourglass” silhouette
€i'
All 1933 motorcycle, 
driver’s salesmen’s trailer _ h « « ^
are good until February 2 ^* ' ^  '
without payment of any further '4k
m
m .
m--
A smooth foundation for the new hip line . . .  
bulkless strong Glovesilk with firm Lastex inserts 
on hips. Flat seams. "Skinfits" smooth the  hip
line-for sculptured frocks. No other foundation 
is needed for slim figures.- -  _
Sizes 16, 1(S, 20-— $ 1 .0 0
v a n  raa,l ie  is m ade in C an ad a  by M ercury M ills L im ited , H am ilton
Thom as L aw solir Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
Phone 215 - - - - - -  Kelowna, B. C.
